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So_uth Second Street
\

.,..,..eo.-ulon••
· &.temelbef«,
Schaefer aad Co., 186 Cdmmon.

Greer'• A. Bona. dot Broadwn:

BaeDer

-•m•w

New York.

28 ·Warren St.,

PHILADELPIU.A., pA.-Mr. A. R. FOUGER~ Y, Tobacco Manu·

Ah~ela•t.

MIAVUB1JJIG.

KEY WEST AND IMPORTED CIGARS,

Commission Merchants.

w-..

•-d

Upterr<>ve&GedneJ,oi65-475EastTeath.
$6/e Ma 11 uf!felu.,.. 11f tlu Ofira·~U&l G,..,,, Seal,
Emmet W. C.• 74 Pine.

SaWJ"r, Walloce lr Co., 47 Broa4.
Sclltesel G. 166 Front
Scbmitt J. 16> Woter.
ScltrMd« & Bon, 1.,S Water.
Schroeder & Koch, o.,6 Pearl.
Scllubart H . & Co.• '"'Water
Scovftle A. H. llr c ... , 110 Water.
~;p~npra • .E. 6' Co., • 3nrllag Slip.
Sj>lt.aDer C• H. uS 'Water
Sle!a & Co.1 •97 Daane.
Stralton & :>torm, '9' Pearl.
Strobo & Reltaeaotela, 176 Front.
Tar, ChariH F. a Son, 1/14 F......_
Tatceahont, F. W. 68 Bfoad.
Teller, A. 86 Malden Lan~.
Updlalla. Carl, >71 Pearl.
'Wa.MHmau H. 101 Mald.ea Lne
Wrtp&t..Richarda & Co., Jt Bro&d,

TohiUC4 Co••i11io•

Nowlina, Yn'nn1r0r II: Co.

M•,.ufactJver af Ft•e, La.~ and Straighl
Cut Cawru/UII,

·

IIIBlLL,.'GIULLIEUR &: CO.,

facturen' Ai'ent, 33 North Front Street.

Pragolf, W. F., 83 Eighth.

LYlfCJI]JURG,

the

PETER8B1lRG, V .A..-Mesll"l. LEROY ROPER & SONS, Tobacco

l•portltl .md Do•enic CJC""· '

_ Maiu'.{actllrtrJ

of

'

Brokers.

:r:0"'"
L.
1°

Green&Meier,303WeatMain..
·
Det~ler ;, Y•f Toh.rco.

Internal Revmw. Boq/ts.

'

N'li:W ORidiAn, L&.-Menra. KREMELBERG, SCHAEFER &
CO., Tob-.4..:co Facton aod Commi•llion Me•cbanu, 186 Common Street.
PADUCAH, B.ir.~M..sn. M. H. CLARK & BRO., Leaf Tobacco

Meier, Wm. G. &r Co., 56 Seventh.
Nuh, M. B., 37' Main.
1
b'"- · -'1 ~i ...L ~-T .,_ .• r.
t1
' ~KrS , . tu
lf~A 1!1' ,,,.,UJMIIIrt

if Cig•rtttrs.

Lord Nelson Street .

DIIA11USB11BG, OHJO,-Mr.H. C. SCHUBER TH, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.

Callaway James F. Nintb and 'Market

Baacb J. & Co., 13~ Chatham.
JJais.
c-an-J.merlcu, cor. Br<>aclwaJand Cedar.

10

LOUISVILLE, KT.-Mr. WM. J. LEWERS, Secretary
Tobacco Board·o~ Trade, Eleventh and Main Streets.

Cluwiag and

&tw!ti,.g Tobacc11.

ToiHuco Broltn-s.

uL,. F'"",'' Rt~nia." Ct"gt"·'tt's.
Eckmeyer & Co., .4,8 Broad and 48 New
StuJtchy 0> Ma~f/'""6y's Ruuian C:ipntu•.
Ruat~ian American Manufacturing Co. J . A.
. Lu.k.auin, 53 Brna'dway.

Jtn:oeaberrr & Co.J •6o Pearl.
Lodlealonlch A BTo., 164 'lll'&ttr
~nte A. C., aaa Pearl.

T obacco and Cll'ar ManufaCturers;

THIUto C.,oriuion Mwr~••fl.

Wulotela Heary, 67 Third ave.

J[oeni11 & Subett, 329·Bowery.

•Tobacc'o Broken.
LAXCASTER, PA.-Mr. C. G. SCHUBERTH,Dealerin LeafTobacco.
LIVERPQOL, EKGLL-.-M~11rs. COPE BR.OTHXRS llr CO.

Wlckl G. w. &: Oo., 1 Q! llain.

"··t Seventy·udfth
JO:il .Eo+~~

.

HAVANA, "UBA.- Messrs. J. F. BERNDES &CO.
,..
HOPKINSVI~E, ~T .-Me ....... M. H. CLARK & BRO., Laaf

Robin10n Manufact\Uina Company.

l"atmt lmp-mi Tobat;M Cutin'.

ltlalllc11t 'r:bomaa. •• BrMd.

m isl!lion Merchants.

Plug Tobacco Ma•ufa""""·

'

Mluli• Tobacco Btr/1

Ms••f•<turtn

J.

-Bros., t9f-LQ6}acob.
Jfanufaaurr,.s af L'IIU·Cut
Finzer

Kinney FraDcis S., 141 West Broadwa7

Jluaburpr I. ll:. Co., 1~1 Water.
Bawea. Chu. a., 119 Maldea Laoe.
HerMtll Van Jl.amdobr, 11, P-1.
Billm.., G. W., 8o Frout.

c..

SkUeo llr Frey, 6• and 63 Nortla Duke.
LIVERPOOL E..
SamuelilonEdward & Co. 6, bar.;--'
u.-_..,
F W & C 10 N
-• ~• · ·
o.,
ortb Job.n,
LOUISVILLE, KT•

Citar MtMij p,.,· o~od Slr-f> 1•
Brown A. A: ~i:' 51 Le~:·ro·
,
111
ManuJar.turer ~J c.tger '""""ds.
Borgfeldt t-1. Jd. Harlem R. R. F'tDepot, White

Balrelbach. F. 13 Slxtb Av
FaA. G. A Bro., 171 Water.
FatiMa llr Co., 10 and ~1• I <Old.
J'o& Dills lJz Co. lfS Water.
FriM E. & !J. II; Co., 129 Maidea Lane.
Friadaeo, Roe•• 6: Scbula, 147 Water
Gardlaer·}.· M. & Co., S. Front.
Garth D. ., !len & '4>·• 44 Broad. ,
Guoert J. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
(lenbe\1.. It Bro., 86 Maldea LaDe.
Gutlrld & <"-"' , >25 Front.

Deal_. in Leaf Ta,!;'!:

of the .

FACTORY.

facturers' Ageut, 8 Lake Street.

CI-Cll'lll'IIA.TI
OHIO.-Mr. F' A, PRA~UE
L f Tob acco Inspec ter
••
'
~
' ea
76 West Front Street.
CLARKSVILLE, 'I'ENN.-Messrs. M. H. CLAR!t ·& BRO., Leaf
T<obacco Brokers.
·
DANVILLE, VA.-Messrs. PEMBERTON & PENN, Tobacco Com·

CO.,
,,

ESPANOLA.

CHICAGO, ILL.-Mr. HENRY H. ADAMS, Tobacco and Cipr Manu·

Packtfl' and ])eaJ.er in &ed Leaj.

Mtln[r~. if Kinne)' Bras. RMflia• Cig•rut.,,

CBftATKD :IlL PIUliiOIF.IIi Dll G.&LB8 X.A.lr1J•

84 and 86 RE~DE STREET, NEW ~ORK. Proprietors

Commiuion Merchants.

Feadridl FraDclo.
•

•

BALTIMORE, .IIID.-Mossrs. ED. WISC!IMI:YER &t CO., Commls·
slon Merchants and Dealerl iu Leaf, Plug·Tobacco and (;igars, 39 South
Calvert Street.
. BREMEN, GERJIIA:ST.-Meosrs. FAt.LENSTI:IN llr SON, Tobacco'

State,

TobtU:tQ .JJroUrs,

Kinney F. S.r .. 1 :West Broadway.
·
I Armey ftw Pen9u• Tohact:o • ..a Co..,. H14•ll
.
Cirtznttes.

()W!J

SEIDENDBRG ·•

ANTWER_P, BELGJUJ!(.-Mr. VICTOR l'ORGE, !,;porter of Leaf

Clark, Ill.,JAJI(ESVJLLE,
H. &Bro.
Wia,

~

HOLLANDo-Messra. SCHA ... P & VAN V1:EN,

Tobacco, Rue des Orferve., 41 ~.

HOPKIXSVILLE, KT•

Heppeabelmer Ill Maurer, 22"' 1.4 N. WilHam.
Wu!ffChas. A., 5• Chatham.

.JLUnlT.A.C:T1:71UCD • AT TBIII KET WJCIT BR.Al'lc:H 01!' T1D1

~

THK LEAP:--

AJI8TERDAJI,
Tobacco J3rokers_.

W estphal Wm., uS State.

Cigar-Bot< Labt/1 and Tri•mi•JU·

W. &: Sons, ai4 a11d a86 Front st.reet

..UU.er llr Dehls, •90 PearL

ACIYenitements for

eo...

Shephard"' Fuller, 214Btate.
Sllson A. L. & F., 134 !Caia ..
Well~o 0. & Co., •l• State.

TobllCco LtzhcJ..

s ,

·. A! R

The followlnr !irme have kindly coaoented to receive Sabocriptiona and

Bl.ahop, J. &Sons, 46 Market.

Tob•cco .B•ggint•

'NEW YORK.

c,.,,.;.,.no,. MnTh•t•.
Co.

Dlx J . &: Co., u7 State.
H•bbard N. & Co., '45 State
Lee Geo. 150 State.
London & Bidwell, J06 aad 118

Df Tin FDil.

c ·I a

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND ADVIRTISEIENTS.

,

Bamea .t" jerome, 236 State.

Wittemana B1others, 1S. William
·

"

PMIItrr ••d IJul•rr.

""

Ho,.ard, Sanger & Co., 105 & •01 Chamhen~

J. Bucb &i Co., ~uufacturera of Claa.rettea, 1111 Cbatbam Street, New
Y.ork.
· ·

&.IIi•" TiiiMif.

lacbrell W. T. & Co

HARTFORD.

Ma••facturrn if T•h~~~:co Ti•· iJ.
OrooteJ. J., 38 Crosby&: 163 &165 KulbaJTY

43 :w'arren Street, New ·Y ork,

DURHAM N. C.

Morris C. J. &

Sparritlt CizM Ribho111.

I

IL PRIRCIPI DE GALES ·.

THIRD PAGE.

Joha J. ..Lady, Claan and 'ii~HcTif'~!J~. S. aoQ Street, Ph !Ia.

Tp§a&co

·

IUSIUSS DI&Et"''O&J OJ A.DVUTI8111:8
Io/MrctJ , .•eAo~UCI.

,

.

.Almirall J.

,

a

Buslnesa ConDectlon Wante~rt:.fTJO:Abc£. Baler.

EVA.NftVILLE. lad.

Heppeuhelmer It Maurer, 11 &14 N . William.
Lobe~~~tein & Gans, JOl Maiden l ane.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., 153·' 61 Goerclt.
•

Jta m:fet reports are-run aad

'·

Crg~~r Ribb."'·

"

FIRSr PAGE.

McFall & L awso~ 1 Manafacturen of Key W•t" Clpn, 33 Murray Street ,
New York.
·
Koenig & SUbert, De1lers iu Leaf TobacC'e,._ Beftry, New York.
J. Basch & Co,, Manufacturers of Cigarette-a, JIG Cbatbam Street, New
York.
·

'

Maruif'4'CtNrer.r if CAeTU~',.r•* S•o•i•r
ToiJatCtJ. "
Barker K. C.&: Co. 14 & 76 j efJenon a\'e.
Parker, Holmes & Co., 49" 57 jelfenoa AYe
I111,PtwUr1 ()f Havaf'UJ atui PacMr1 tif S"d
Lra.f Tllla.ceD.
Lichtenberr G. B. & Co., 68 C<>ngreoo ot. Eaat
. DIXDIGllL, East hl4i••·
...
Cir•r Ma.•faci•nrs.
Campbell It co.

Henael J. McJ. & Co. 117 & u9 Water.
Fjnke Curies, ISS Willer.
~
Ltnde. F. o.• Co., 1-43 Water.
McAleer, lo' . &: A. & Co., 148 Water
To6tJCco l'reiUrl,

b7 lllouey-order, obeck or draft.

J(TOWet, manufadurer or..dea\er.

·

.DJ:TB.OIT, IOOh,

·

58~

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SAL.E OF THE

lEW ADVERTISEMENTS.THIS WEEK.

' "•i~;A•

Graves G. W.

U> ~atolea,

lJ
the

41
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DAYTON, 0.

WHOLE· NO,.

FRED'K DeBARY & _C O.,

.Manufacturttrs of Fj";:;;,~t and SMoliifcg Tt~-

.Sud L<aj 1obllceo In•!""Hf·

Naiio...U T.6"" I~;-,
HoocUe11 W • J. & Co., 23 WW
•

iDlntttf ~taf.

Pemberton & PeiMl.

Jl"ries Alex. & Rros., 16 Collea-e Place
M,..,lJif~t-.""'s o/ PO'li.Jdttnd Licoria.
HitHer's R. Sons & Co., !IS Cedar.
Weaver llr Sterry, 24 Cedar

-Quthrle &Co., '"l Front.

~he
,

LetJf T~bacco .Brol.en.

Clark, 111; H. & J¥o.

Havatza Czf:ar Flavor.

"'fBl: 'l'OUCCO LIAJ'" PnLII!!n!IJ CO.
ONaYI<AR, •
•
8JXMOKTHS. • ~
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Acquired under the Laws of the United States~ that
\
prosecuted by Law,
·
·
Olloe~

86 Pine St.
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Th~ line of travel to be pursued by Mr. Graff on this
occasion will embrace the following cities, in none of
whi~h will he need any further recommendation than he
has ~lreadv established for himself in each of them:Philadelphia, Baltimore, Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Colum bus, Dayton, Cincinnati, Louisville 1 N;ashville, Clarksville, Hopkinsv.ille, Henderson, Paducah, St. , Louis,
St. Joseph, Hannibal, Kansas City, Leavenworth,
Quincy, Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Cleveland, Tol~do,
Buffalo, Syracuse, Utica and Albany.
We anticipate for our associate the usual cordial welcome which ·he is in the habit of receivir.g wherever he
goes, ana trust he will ,b e able ~0 send us for publication
cheering accounts of the material progr~ss made and
making, despite th~ prevaili~g depression, in the various
localities he intends to visit.

THE

~ITUATION DESCRIBED·

A cotemporary, in commenting upon the iact that
there were twenty-eigbt hundred business failures during
the first q~arter of the present year, desclibes the pre·s ent
commercial situation so exactly 'and so justly, that we
can nol refrain from reproducing tbe paragraph for the
benefit of our reade,s. The fact that we are undergoing
a business ordea~ is pa1ent enough to the most superficial; but we .are apt to forjl;et what is equally true,
na~e.Jy, i11at the purifying process will provt: the pre·
~ur so'r of a prosperity far more real and permanent than
·the inflation period of speculation through which we have
recently passed, and which has rendered our present
experience inevitable:-

'

It is well understo~d that these disasters indicate, not
the progress of a disease, but the progress of a cure.
The mischief is done dunng the years of, extravagant
speculation, and unbounded hope. Then it i1 that vast
debts are created, capite! is foolishly ris~ed or unwisely
invested, wasteful expenditure conswmes the resources·
of,the people, and gradually rising markets insure immediate gain but ultimate Joss. These periods of expansion, whether caused by land speculation as in r8g6, or
by railway speculation as in z8s6, or by ·currency infia.
tion as in 187o, seem to be times of · great prosperity.
Increasing hope and growing prospective profits stimulate excessive investments and excessive expenditures.
An "undue ·sl!are of the capital of the country is put into
enterprises of venturesome character. .An excessive
number of persons are drawn into manufactures, trans- .
porta.tjon and trade, until at length the business of · the
country no longer suffices to support them all, or to
yield interest on the excessive capital thus inveated.
Meanwhile, the nation's .reserve of capital, which should
be supplied each year by the savings of the millions of
workers, is wasted hy. habits of extravagance and luxury.
These seemingly prosperous times; therefore, make the
reaction and the subsequent collapse inevitable and
disastrous. In due time it is found that speculati(JDS are
unprofitable i that there ·are too many factories, too many
railroads, and .. too many deale•s; and that the reserve
capital of the country is gone. Then comes a crash.
But the superfluous dealers will not get out 0f ·business
until _they are squeezed out, nor th e superfluous manufacturers <tnd transporters. Nature insures progress by
the survival of the fittest. Everybody tries to hold on
to the end, and those fail who lack capital, enf'rgy, or
prudence. The long and · weary years of disaster are
necessary to reduce the number of dealers and operators,
to cut down the prot)Ortion of capital invested . in the
intermediate pursuits, to compel a return to habits of
economy, and 1:0 force prices back to a natural level.

I
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TH'E TOBACCO

.2
THE FACT ADMITTED-

•

- h t hu ndred and fift y cigars 'Were seized on board the"· steame r Cit~
Yn"k yesterday.
·

of

Nn~~

Since this crooked ciigar business has been looked
after more vigilantly than usual, seizures are made on
almost every Havana steamer arriving at this port. It
is not enough to confiscat e the property of the smugglers.
The laws must be rigoro-uYy enforced against every one
of them who is caught, as well as against the steamers
by which they are carried. If a few of the smugglers,
who are often highly respectable persons as things go,
were . properly punished, the dangerousness of such
operations would soon be understood by every passen. ger, male and female, as well as by every officer and
&eaman on the Havana steamers.
,
We are glad to see that the Sun is at last willing to
admit that frequent seizures of smuggled cigars are
made on the Havana steamers •arriving at th is port.
The only mistake it makes is in assuming that this
• activity has resulted from any sugg~stior.s it has condescended to throw out. The truth is that the seizures
were made months, not to say years, before this great
luminary turned its fa rthing light upon the subj ect, and
will probably continue long after the' latter .has been
finally extinguished. It should spend more time in
meditating 'upon- the "dangerousness " ·of meddling with
topics it but imperfectly understi nds.
I

HAS.T Y CONCLUuQJlS.

.'

I

THE FIRST QUARTER.
Little or nothi~g relating to the business to be. done
in leaf tobacco thi~ year can be, determined from the
volume of transactions effected during the first quarter
of the year ending with March 31. · , The first three
months are almost always the dullest part of the business year, and this season there h.as been enough pf
uncertainty in the outlook to f!lake the period between
J anuary r and Aj) ril r, an unreli able criterion by
which to m~asu re the total trade of the leaf interest for
the remaining nine month ~ . T hough there has been
considerable accomplished, there has been a good deal
of holding back, a.s if buyers had been more or less
constrained by the e~pectation that prices would be
lower than they have been, or the apprehension that
the quality and character of the new crops, nearly all
varieties, would be in some degree unsatisfactory for
general purposes. But for this feelin~ c f expectancy or
timi4ity, orr«: or both, tli'e purcliases of leaf tobacco
would have bee larger-t.han they ha.v~ been this season. . The same i!lfluence or influences • may also be
calculated J,{IJOJI to affect disadvantageously tbe operalions of the quarter now en terea upon, but probably
leu perceptibty. Both receipts and sales . shoula be
large -chwing ~he ensuing three months, and the rolume
of sales may . reasonably be expected to exhibit -a
marked increase at the close of each of the succeeding
qu~rters. The question of prices has already been
pretty well settled in the estimation of holders, and the
general impression. among_ them is that any decl ine on
useful tobaccos is quite "out of the question. This view
of the situation, as a matter of course, is not fully concurr'ed in by all ~lasses of buyers. But there are buyers enough, judging by current operations, of the same
opinion as holders or sellers on this subject to warrant
th'! belief that the question of prices is henceforth not
to ~onstitute an important cause of delay or dispute.
The chief obstacl~ to a f11ir amount of ttade thi~ year
is more likely to be found in , the prevailing prejudice
against the supplies than in the prices that will be asked
for what is offered. And even from this latt r .
d". . h"
.
. . .e. lmpe 1
ment no_ser~ous mderance IS now to f e anticipated, as
the defects 1~ the last crop, wha~ever they may be, will
be. 'rendered less noticeable en account of the actual
needs 'a t home and abroad that h;J.Ve to be provided for ·
a~d on' ac.coun't, moreover, of the defects having been:
as u sual in the earlier stages of observation and
acquaintance, unduly magnified.
As has been intimated, it is impracticable to deduce
from the record of the past three months the extent 0
the business that will be done this year in leaf tobacco.
But as, in the nature of things, it is ha1·dly possible for
the remaining months not to show an increase over
tlios~ that have elaps~ed since the commencement of the
year, a pro rata comparison of the ·transactions of the
first quarter with th~e of the other ti ree quarters in
three of the seaboard markets will not be altogether
void of interest,- as, for one thing, it will serve to indicate tthe probable minimum, even if it convey no idea
of the ~aximum business of the year.
'
. Commencing with the New York market, and taking
~'estern leaf tobacco for the first subject oft:omparison,
we find transactions from January 1 to April, I ,
recorded 8$ follows : -

/

HAVANA.
,Receijls.
Sales.
Re-shiptnents .
Jan. I to April r,
21,668
x6,ooo
~ 7,703
Ja'n. 1 to Dec. I,
86,672
64,ooo
30,812
It would seem not unreasonable to expect considerably larger transactions in Seed leaf than are foreshadowed in t~e above figures, referring more especially
to sales and exports, though the exhibit as it etand s
is not by .any· means an unfavorable one. gperations
in Havana tobacco will depend very much upon the
exteot of the deficiency in the new crop.

MINOR EDITORIA~S.'
ABSURD.-The whole Dom Pedro performance in the
Bay on Saturday.
·
REPORTED BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENT.- A local jobber of smoking tobacco is menti~ed as having become
financially ;mbarrassed._ __
A 'Q UEl!R S PECTACLE.-A monkey in possession of
·an editor's sanctum, brand ish in g the impersOnal " we "
and making himself absurd generally.

LEf T BEHIND.-Dom Pedro informed some one on
Saturday, that ' th~ Emp~ror of Brazil had been left at
R id. It will be well for our Republican tuft hunters to
remember this.

of

I N HAVANA.-Mr. Joseph A. Vega,
the firm of
Vega & Bernheim, importers of H avana tobacco aud
cigars, 187 Pearl Street, i~ now in Havana making selections for his firm.:

CHAMP,AGNE AND CtoA'RS.- The well-known cigar
and champagne· merchant F. DeBary, of this city, and
M. Pahlman, agent of PiP,er Heidsieck champagnes,
were in Washington last week, representing the chatll·
pagoe _importing interest in 'New York City, to protest
against the increase of duty on wines proposed in the
new tariff bill to $9 in gold per dozen quarts, an increase
'of so per cent. They make the argument that the tax
on domestic wine~ has been entirely abolished and th at
the proposed increase on champagnes will largely protect the do'mestic manufacturer.
THE TOBACCO CANDIDATE.-We should be glad to
learn from the trade in Cincinnati> their preference
among the various Presidential aspirants to be soon
presented a t the convention in that city. Of course
the tobacco interest has a right to its favorite candidate,
and we t rust its prescience will be shown by picking
out the winning ma n if he is to be found in th6 Republican camp. Some of cu r friends in Cincinnati are
very kno wing over a hogsh ead of tobacco, and we see
no reason why they should display le~s acum en when
politics are ~n question.
P IPES AND FANCY AR TI~ L ES . -lt would be di ffi cult
to find a cigar start;: in the U nited States or Canadas
where an assortment of sm okers' and fancy an icles peculiar to the cigar and tobacco trade is ke pt in whi ch the
name of Edward Hen, and his successors, A. H eg' &
Co., importers of and dea!ers in tllis class of goods,
No. 43 Liberty Street, is not as fami liar as " H ousehold
Words." - For thirty years or more the house founded
by Edward Hen, and successfully condu cted by its
present proprietors, has been a leading one, and one of
the most coiJlple te in America. P ipes of ~ v e r)! variet y,
including all the brands of clay pipes, are one of the
special features of the estab!i~hm e nt.
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been recommended by emine nt p hysicians in this city,
among them His Worship th e Mayor, fo r th-eir medicinal qualities. It will n<;~t be out of pl ar.e here to
mention that Messrs. Davis & Co. have \n their factory
at the present time zoo employes, malt' and fern,ale,
and turn out on an average 25,o0o cigars daily. SOme
of the goods of the firm have been forwarded to }'hiladelphia.
Aoswen te Col'ft!spea•eatll.
SGHOENECK, .L ancaster County, Pa., April ~:z, I876.MESSRS. EDITORS-Will yo11 please answer the foll owing
questions in reference to cul t ivating tobacco ffom Havana
seed in this country. Ist. How far sh ould the rows be
apart ? 2d. How close shoUlld rhe plants be set together? 3d. How. low down should they be topped ? A number
of our best growers have c oncluded to plant the above
seed this season, and by answering the , above in detail
it would be a greai: benefit to our planters. Also, can
you give an idea how much weight could be raised per
acre.
Yor.rs truly, .
' S. S. W.
R EPLY.-rst. Ab:n,1t three an d a half.f'!et. 2d. About '
t~r e e feet.- 3d. If a heavy bod ied "leaf is desired, top
dqwn so that only ten or twj!IVe good leaves shall rem ain
to mature; if lighter leaf is sou ght, permit a few more
le-aves to remain on the stalk. ·4th. This would d~pend
upon circumstances . . Possibly the first season one-third
less weight than the ordin-ary seed leaf of Lancaster
County. : But this, of cour:se, is mere conjecture. We
have seeh very desirable tobacco r..1ised in th is State ·
from Havana seed, having good weigh t.,.'color a.nd flavor.
We think \)Ur correspondent and . his neighbors will do
wi~e'ly to try the experiment proposed.
. ,
.

.

Cerrespead.eaee.
MucH IN LJTTLE.-There is more cogent argument
.
.N Ew YoR]{, April r 3, I876. •
on the tobacco question , for the space occupied, in the
EDITOR
TOBACCO
LEAl"
:-Congress is about to enact
Cincinnati memorial, than in any similar document we
ToBACCO AND SJLVER.-lt will seem strange to tore~ember to have recently seen.
bacco and cigar dealers to again receive. silver in ex- a Jaw, or what they call an amendme11t or revision of the
I
change for their wares, as they soon will be doing under tariff, which it seems, m the present already depressed
"FROM GRAVE TG GAv."-As the reportl!rs say, the rectnt act of Congress. . This new departure takes condition of our tobacco leaf and cigar manufacturing
Dom Pedro "~ook in " St. Patricks Cathedral, the re viv- us back fifteen years of our natio nal . his tory-ye ars tFade, would give it a death blow. Manufacturers and
alists at the Hippodrome, theN ews-boys Lodging House, fraught with more momentous events than any that p r~ dealers have done nothing . to avert such a calamity;
and the Fire Department during his · first Sabbath on ceded · them: It also recalls the substitutes a t firs t while the Havana cigar importers are push ing their
North American soil.
circulated when siiver .was witHdrawn from its ordinary unreasonable demands for lower tariff on imported
' channels and began to be hoarded. The era of the cigars and higher duties ~n Havana leaf, :Jealers and
PRICEs H[GH AND Q uALITY No·•· SUPERIOR.-A dirty postage stamps and ~he shinplaster of t~ irre· manufacturers are sleeping;, and allowing their entire
friend writes to us from Louisville, under date of nth sponsi~le individual wiH not soon be forgotten by those trade to be destroyed, whi Ee they do noth ing. It beinst :-"The market here continues exceedingly firm who passed through it. The sale of cigars and tob acco comes your duty, as a toba•cco j ournal, to urge immeal)d the quality of the ~eed does not improve much."
for bright subsidiary coins, instead of the dirty fractional diate action for meetings, petitions, and remonstrancas
curren cy now used , will make retail trade assume the to be gotten up and sent' to Washington. They should
THE CINCINNATI AND COVINGTON MEMORIAL.-Dr. character of a more legitimate commercial transaction, at least make themselves heard, arid not allow the matT. R. Spenc·e, of Cincinnati, favors us with a pertinent even if it l;loes not actually add t6 the profit!~ ~f the ter to go ·by default. ;Respectfully yours, ·
communication, whichvo.ill be found in' this issue of T HE enterprising dealer.
jULIAN ALLEN, ;
··
LEAF, on the $Ubject of the tobacco tax memorial pub'
lished by-us last week. '
NEw YORK, April IS, 1876.
NEW YoRK NEXT.-The election .itt Jersey City last
~ EDITOR TOBACCO L EAF :-'fhe response · in • your last
week
resulted,
as
we
almost
predicted
it
wou
ld
in
our
RETURl!IJtD.-Mr. McFall , or the firm of McFall &
issue of Messrs . M. Rader & Son to my inquiry In relaLaw son, manufacturers of fine Havana. cigars, 33 Mur- previ ous issue. Mr. Charles Siedler, of the firm of P. tion to the quotations of Kentucky given April r, calf
Lorillard
&
Co.,
was
chosen
Mayor
by
a
very
flatter
ing
ray Street-depot for the "El Club De Yate " factory
not be at all satisfactory to any one who wants to ascercigars, Key West, Fla.-has just returned {r0m Havana, majority. His success is a matter of surprise, owing to tain the "Truth," for the follt~wing reasons :-the Messrs.
where he bought a full stock of tobacco for \he use of the strength of the opposition vote, aRd the brief space Rader state that they basoe their quotations on sales
of time between his nomination and election~ We
his.firm.
passed an hour or two in business with him at his resi- actually made by themselves during March "of sufficient
dence,
three or four evenin~ prior to his election, and ex~ent to be worth menti()ning," in reference to which
THE NEw TARIFF.-The communication of Col
indefinite assertion I am bound to say that sales of any
Julian Allen in this number in relation to the increased at that time not even his nomination seemed to be in consequence in that period, were made through Messrs.
duty sought to be imposed on Havana tobacco is timely. contemplation; or, if it was, he modestly refrained fr11m Rader neither froril Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & (A.,
We agree with tl:e Colonel that some concerted action referring to it. Personal popularity has. achieved for_ Maitland, Garth, and Moore (judging from the circulars of
should be taken .t o oppose the enactment of this hire what was otherwise impossible of achievement. these gentlemen), at such reduced prices as 'Messrs.
We have now, or soon shall have, on either side of this
unwise .measure.
city, two gentlemt;n long identified with the tobacco Rader quote. On the contrary, all these factors quote
on an average from ~ to I 78 cents higlur Cor the difA BARGAIN.-There has been no such typical "bar- trade, serving thei~ respective municipalities as ch1ef ferent grades than Messrs. Rader. It is evident that
magistrates-Mayor
Frederick
A.
Schroeder,
of
Brookgaio " in modern times as that by which Judge Hilton
either' all the above named fa ctors and commission merlast week acquired $25,ooo,opo of ·personal and real lyn, and Mayor Charles Siedler, of Jersey City. Who chants or Messrs. Rader have knowingly misstated their
property for $r,ooo,ooo, whieb had just · been given to among our other prominent tobacco tradesmen is des- quotations, and thereby incorrectly represented the
him py' the late ownt:,r of the $25,ooo,ooo. Surely tined to be the ne ~t Mayor of New York?
position of the Kentucky market. ·
·
wonders will never cease.
·
In replying to my communication Messrs. Rader refer ·
A NEW HOTEL IN PHILADELPHIA.-Our PhJiadelphia to their neighbors, Messrs.. J. S. Gans & Son, in a way
OME JI'ROM HAVANA.-Mr. Sanchez, of the fi~m of correspondent writes as follows: Our energetic friends, as if the latter: were actively engaged tn the Kentucky
nchez & Haya, ..lla~ facture.r s of fine Havana c1gars, George W. Edwards & Co.: have just completed their trade, when, as every body in this market knows, these
I3o, I32, and I34 Ma1den Lane, has recently returned. first-class hotel on Chestnut Street below Sixteenth gentlemen deal almost exdutsively in tobaccos of other
f~om ~avana. His <?bservations on crop, and !ltock af· adjoin i'ng the Reform Club, known ' as the West End ~owths, and only quite rarely, if ever, in Kentucky.
atrs w1ll ?e ~ound m our market column, under the Hotel, and e n last Thursday evening gave an opening Conseq11ently there can hardly be a queslion of comhead of :spamsh.
reception, at which were to be found the elite of the paring quotations with them.
.
trade and city. A thorough examination of t.be invited
Finally, I, as a seller of t0obacco, am heartily glad that
BETTER THAN lMPORTlNG.-A city importer of soon convinced the most fastidious that these gentlemen
Havana tolllacco, no~ in Havana, writes to a member thoroughly understood the business they had under- circumstances prevented me from participating in tho&e
of his firm that he has been able to sell in Havana a taken, as no department was forgotten in a?ornment, sales "worth mentiDning," on which, as Messrs. Rader
considerable portion of the tobacco purchased by him exquisite taste, and the comforts· of the public. They state, their quotations of April I were based. To.show,
for his houj e at an appreciable advance above what it have also been ·exceedingly fortunate in the selection of however, that I do not write the present for a mere
pastime, or for the sake of argument, but am entirely i'n
would have realized in this market.
Mr. C. T. Jones as proprietor, a gentleman of splendid earnest in my endeavors to have only the ltue quotations
· Receipts.
S alts.
E xports.
repu tation as ·a host. It will . be conducted on the stated, I am ready to send you, Mr. Editor, a check for
Hhds.
Hluis.
Hllds.
A QUEER PLACE JI'ROM WHICH TO STEAL A MEERNew York ... . ______ ,;,_ r4,35I
Io,9oo
u,2o8
European plan, and we venture our word if the mem- five nuniired dollars, to be devoted to some charitable
SCHAUM PIP'E.-ln this city On fhe Ioth inst. , dqring the
N : Orleans to March 25 - 5.45 I
I ·945
r,828 serVices in the Episcopal Church of the Annunciation, bers of the trade when in Philadelphia will pay this fund of your choice, if Messrs. M. Rader & Sc:in prove
Including 4,77 I hogsheads ot v;rginia leaf the receipts in West Fourteenth Street, Wilham C. Shannon entered elegant establishment a visit, they will certainly leave it satisfactorily that their quotations of April r, 1876,
of llogsbead tobaccos in New York have been I 9 , 7 :~o the library of the church by me-ans of false !Ceys. He firmly convinced that to call again would be advao- represented the market (Kentucky tobacco) fairly. If
.F.
they can not do se , I, and every othe.r man interested in
pocketed a meerschaum pipe and cigar-holder worth $6 tageou~.
hogsheads. At Baltimore the inspections of all kinds and a number of small articles.
this trade, will in future have to make allowances for
FRANZ RocHOLL's FREAKs.-A morning paper is deviations from the Truth w'h en reading their circulars.
have amounted to 8,137 hogsheads, the exports to 5,58o,
T.
Respectfully,
~o SILVER DoLLARS YET.- We are glad to note that sponsor for the fo!lowing:-Mr. Franz Rocholl, a slenWe might, as the legal fra-ternity say, rest our case. and the ·eoast-wise shipments to I,3oo; total, 6,88o hogsthe Senate has indefinit~y postponed the proposed folly der, fresh-colored, heavily-bearded, and prosperous
heads
.
.here, feeling assured that our readers will bear us out
CrNCtNNA'TI, April I4, 1876.
of enacting the silver dollar bill, and allowing Tom, young dealer in tobacco, boards at 131 West Sixteenth
lin the assertion that there is ml)re reason in the cirAccording, then, to the proposed basis of compari- Dick and Harry to inflate "the currency by coining as Street. No peculiarity in his conduct was noticed until
EDJTOR ToBACCO LEAF :-Your isauP. CJf the 12th is
t:llftlStances as above narrate<'l, why the- Hartford firm son, the trade of the year in these three seaboard cities many of them as they choose. Meantime the small Wednesday evening. Then he defaced several pieces at .hand, and we desire to expres!l our satisfaction at
change silve'r bill has been very properly passed and of furn iture, cutting them with a pocket knife, and on your flattering notice and indorsemen~ of the memorial
should, upon reflection, regret their hasty action in' this would be as shown· in the following exhibi,t :Thursday morning he entered the commitlee room of to C ongress. Nuthing was said about cigars, simply
signed.
matter, than there is why we should 'llame ourselves for
Recdptr.
Sales.
E xpotts.
the H ippodrome, and, after some disconnected talk because the meeting consis ted exclusively of tobacco
Hhds.
Hhds.
H lzds.
about
the !Ioly Trinity, began to describe cirdes with maqufacturers, and we did not feel at liberty to speak
,g
any act of e>mission or commission in connection with it. New York ____ __ _ 78,88o
,6oo
,
~LIGHT I MPROYEMENT.-The last statement of the
43
44 32
We feel cons~rained, however, to ma~e a few additional New Orleans ____ 2r,8o4
7,78o
7,312 Associated Banks of this city shows a slight im p rov~ his knife upon the centre table and the floor. A Com· for our cigar frien ds. · YoTtu position on that point,
mitteeman, deeming Mr. Rocholl insane, called a police
observations for the edification and general benefit of Baltimore inspec's 32,548
22,320 ment on that of the • week previous, in respect of tbe officer. Mr. Rocholl was taken before Justice Kilbreth however, has our most cordial· support, and in fact we
indorse your p latform in fu ll. We would desire you· to
legal-tender reserve. The prospect is fair for a very
our cbolt:ric correspondents,- and others like them, if Or showing receipts in the aggregate of r 33 , 232 hogscheap money market during the summer; the large and .then committed to ·the Tombs. Yesterday Com- foYd your paper so that the ·editorial on the 2d page
there be any such, who may hereafter feeljij{e criticising heads, sales incluliing the exports frqm Baltimore, of amoun~s of capital at this point seeking employment missioners 'B rekes and Smith declared Mr. Rocholl would first read. the eye, the same being marked, and
sane, and he was released. He said:-" I have been mail a paper .to each member of the Ways and Means
us for· doi; g on!~ what all reasonable men must concede 7g,1oo, and ex rts·of 74,5.14 hogsheads. .
and finding none.
'
studying intently the religion of to-day. · A man Committee and the Finance Commi ttee af the Senate,
is right for a reputable journaT to do. And first, we
This exhibit, we need haJdly repeat, has no signifiToBAcco PLANTs.-Reliable information from the bound to it, :ik~ one who si~ s on a revolving whe"l, and send tae bill to us. Now, dear sir, as to the prodesire to say that w do n.o t personally know Mr. Henry cance except in so far as it may denote the lowest adjacent counties, confirms the statements, heretofore though he moves constantly, gets no nearer to the bable effect of discussion on business. We have careSelling, and 1111til the statement of his transactions writh point likely to be touched._
published in t~e Inllex -Appeal, that the tobacco plants eternal bliss that i · in advance of him . . I have at- fully considered 'that point, as have also the other
The estimates for the year made by Messrs. Sawyer, were destroyed by the late severe frosts. It is now cer - tended a few of Moody and Sankey's services, but de- signers to the memorial, and believe that it is entirely
Mr. B·a rnett appeared in our own and the columns of
other city journals, we had ne':er heard of him excep_t Walla e & Co.,' and published in our issue of April 5, Jain, says ,that journal, that the entire crop of the first r1ved no aid in my study of.religipn fronl their discour- overestimated. Owin1 to a constantly falling market
ses, to which I was not very attentive. I intend to
as a patron, like thousand!> of others, of THE ToBACCO are doubtless pretty near the ma-le The r.el:eipts from seedin~:; is lost, and w~ are told that in almost every lecture soon on my views of the religion of to-day-! during the last several months, the depression of the
times, and the expectation of still lower prices, buyers
case planters are dependent upon late seeding {or plants,
LEAF. The assumption in our correspondents' letter,. the ~est this year, those gentlemen estimate at IJo,ooo and have had to re·SOIV their beds.
made up my mtnd last night."
'
have only bought to supply their immediate wants, a.Dd
therefore, that we knew"' of his Swindle upon the tnide h'ogh ~ads,. with Io,ooo additional from Virginia, making
no induceuieuts could be offered for them to do otherCANADIAN CIGARS · AT THE CENTENNIAL.-There wise. The consumption continues, and the consequent
KILLED FOR REFUSING A CHEW OF TOBACC0."7'A
but a few .years ago," is !PUrely gratuitous. We neither in1=lusive of the stock in New York arid at New Or·
knew of that nor of any subrequent swindle by this man. leans on the rst of January, a supply o£ r64,ooo hogs- telegram -dated Memph'is, nth inst., says :~La~t _Sa_tliT:· are few, if any ma·nufacturers of cigars, remarks the demand must continue. The fears of timid manufacday, between Popes .and Courtlan,d, on the Mtsstss1pp1 Montreal Herald, with such a rl'putation as have turers are excited by the representations of those who
Had 'we been aware of any, we sllould have made haste heads. The demand upon this supply they estimate as
ar.d Tennessee •Railroad, an ola man nam~d Wash , Messrs. Davis & Co. of this city. In the year r863 two think t.hat it is for their inte:rest lo keep up a high tax.
to expose it. Our obliviousness on this subject may be follows-fifteen per cent. extra being allowed for Euro· Howaro w~.s found murdered. _He w_as on h1s way to medals were awarded them in Canada for ·the supe'rior- There never has been a time since tobacco was taxed
culpable, and deserving of the severe punishment in- pean wants on account of light weight :-Great Britain Tex~s to h t~ relatwns, and bemg Without money ~as ity of their cigars, and in I867 at the World's Fair held better fitted for such an (lperation, and we are among
flictecl by the withdrawal of an advertisement and sub- 28,ooo, France 12,ooo, Bremen and Hamburg J7,ooo, m·a ktng the JOurney on foot. A wor~h.less man. named in Paris they 1were awarded the World's Gold medal. those who pelievf! that in the financial condition of the
scription, but we are of the opinion that most men will Antwerp and Holland 6,ooo, Spain and Portugal I2,ooo, Taylor, who ~as arres,ted ~m susp1c1on of bemg the Such being the case it is not at all shange that Messrs. <!ountry, with . the dissemination of the culture of tomurderer, adm1~ted ~:.vmg k1lled the old man because Davis have entered the competitive 'arena against all bacco over the entire Union nearly, that the reduction
admit that it is not to be wondered at if all persons in Mediterranean ports 2,oeo Italy and Austria 22,ooo, he refused to g1ve h1m a chew of tobacco.
comers at the forthcoming Centennial ' Exhibition at of the tax is paramount for manufacturers to all Qther
possession of facts against the accused are as reluctant other places 3,ooo, altogether Io4,ooo hogsheads. These
Philadelphia. Yesterday by special invitation anum considerations, and that without it trade will steadily ,
to part with m!ormation as our correspondents have esumates are based upon the annual averages of the pre·
DoM PEDRO AND THE TRADE.-Our friends of the her of prominent citizens and members of the press decrease. Furthermore, there is, ·substantially, an enshown themselves to be in answer to our polite request ceding five years and are therefore reas,onably well cigar trade should see to it that His Majesty, the Em- attended at Davis' factory, Hospital Street, for the pur- tire new Committee of Ways and Means, who have not
for revelations. We des:ire to say next, that it is cus- founded, as al,so is the fifteen per cent. allowance,·in peror of Brazil, is kept well supplied during his sojourn, pose of inspecting the stock which the firm are going been familiar with the .t obacco tax. They are importuned daily by petitions and memoriafs for the abolition
' tomary for public journ:als to solicit, at the requut of view of both the probable light weight of hogshe11d1 here, with their choicest brands. What a chance for to transQllt to the Quaker city. NQ one who kad the of all other internal revenue taxes, except spirits, and in
the introduction of some of our best domestic goods· pleasure of being present at the show could deny the
accused l>ersons, a suspension of public opinion, pend- and the red u.:ed stocks of some of the places named into the Brazilian dominions! Better a good American excellence of the stock so far as appearance!' go, and the absence of any effort on. our j.Jart to enlighten them
ing adjudication before :a legal tribunal. This favor is ·and unnamed. For New York and New Orleans con- thaa a poor Havana, even if the wrappers did come all those who indulge .in the "fragrant weed" were afforded on the enormity of'-this tax, they would naturally coRrarely withheld, even from the most heinous malefac- sumption they allow 15,ooo hogsheads, making an aggre- the way from the !Nutmeg State. Dom Pedro might thus an opportunity of testing the quality of some of the elude that it was satisf3ftory, and make the other
tors. Our splenetic correspondents may be ignorant of gate requirement of 119,ooo, against a pos~ible supply aid the holders of 1875 Connecticut in g..:tting rid of brands. The "beauty" of a cigar by connoisseurs is changes which would then preclude the reduction of
iudged by the uniformity of the make up, the clear the tobacco t>~x. Unless, of course, . there is interest
their surplus crops I
this fact, but it is a fact generally known neve.rtneless. of 164,000 hogsheads.
bright tint of the leaf and the quahty o{ the stock. manifested by the trade, we will not alone push this
We desire to say, in conclusion, that hereafter, as
Testing the trade in the New York market in Seed
.DANVILLE (Va.) INTELLIGENCE.- Our corres~ondents Messrs. Davis' cigars combine all 1hese requisites and measure at present in .Congress, but we believe that it
heretofore, we shall continue to exercise our own judg. leaf and Havana tobacco by the standard of compari- at Danville write us as fo llows: ·-On Sunday mght last unlike American a~d English ~rands are not im~tations is entjrely practicable if the trade desires it. It might be
ment· respecting the ' proper mode of treating public son previously applied, the year's operations would the handsome and commodious t(j)bacr.o fac10ry, recently ot Spanish or other brands 10 the style of the1r com- made to 1ake effect on J anlll.'ITY I, I877. We are fully
erected by one of our most thrifty and enterprising position, but original with the firm. The stoc.k for satisfied in a short time the ttrade will generally feel as
matters, whether they be offences to contemn or actions reveal the following resultb : manufacturers, Mr. J. T. St6vall, at a very con5iderable exhibition at Philadelphia have all been !pade by hand we now do on the reductiorn, and will work for it. Exto applaud, and th at we neither need nor shall, comSEED LFAF.
cost, was destroyed by fire, together with the entire with the customary care which the rirm insist upon cu se this somewhat incohere·nt letter, for it is written in
R eceipts.
Sal(s.
plaisantly accept dictation, implied or expressed, from
E xports. stock of tobacco, fixtures, etc. , the work, it is believed, from their employes, and can not fail to .strike the ob. grea t haste. I would like to give my views in greater
those who prove themselves incapable of discriminating
Cases.
Cases.
Cases. of an incendiary. We are happy to state that Mr. server for their uni for ~ it ( in size. The ~rm also send de tail and with more clearness, but at present have not
between right and wrong;.
Jan. I to April r, '26,073
16,222
9,283 Stovall was well insured , and his losses will not exceed a stock of "Dav1~' Specific C1gars," wQ1ch are paten time; With kind regards, I :remain, yours truly,
T. R. SPENCE.
ted in the ~t~tes as well as the Dominion, and have
With the particulars of Mr. Selling's intercourse ·wit Jan. 1 to Dec. 3 r, 104,292
64,888
37' IJ2 six or. eight thousand dollars.

In a minor article in our issue .or..• ~ ~reb 22, refe dng
to the case of B~RNETT vs. SELLING of th1s cuy, w..~n~1:1q-_
Iished such facts in relation to the matter as were courteously furnished us, at aft interview in his otiice, by Mr.
Barnett and -his bookkeeper, and at the conclu11io of
the article embrJ ced tke occasion to o\lserve that "altogether the affair has a bad look for §elling, though he
may, llfter all, have been inqocent ,A}f evil int~nt." ' A
day or two after the publica :on qf this . article, Mr.
Selling notified us that our reJ ection upon him in the
above, extract was unjust; ordered a discontinuance of
his subscription and ~vertisement in consequence, and
asked us to solicit •.llfough THE ToBACCo LEAl" a suspension of publi t; opinion on the subject of his alleged
unlawful co~ d uct toward Mr. Barueti, until it had been
passed UJ:1ob in Court.
I n i r edition of April 5 the follo~ing paragraph
~~w-- '- appe
d :.
•
·
B
ETT against SELLING.-This case underwent a
partial investigation_ o~ Monday, a11_d a further bearing
IS to be h,ad befo!e It Willi be determmed whether or not
the quesuons at 1saue are to go !Othe Grand Jury. The
defendaat, Henry Selling, meanwhile, requests us t~
solicit a suspension of public opinion until !ega:! pro
ceedings !!hall bave disclosed the facts involveEI in the
case.
During the course of the past week we learnec! from
a tobacco merchant in this city that a Hartford, Conn.,
tobacco firm, for which we entertained sentilJlents of
respect and esteem, bad taken umbrage at the absence
of severity in our strictures upon Mr. Selling. On receiving this information we addressed a friendly communication to the aggrieved firrA, stating thit we had just
been informed of their dissatisfaction; that we were not
aware Mr. Selling had made himself obnoxious to other
members of the trade, and that we would cheerfully
publish any facts in their possession re~ating . to his
conduct which they might deem 11uitable for publicatidn
over their own signature or as private correspondence.
To this communication we have received the following
reply, which we reproduce ver!Jatim et lit~ra~im .'• ·
April 14, I876.
MR. EDITOR ToBAcco LLU', New York.-DEAil SrRl
Your favour of I3 in1t received, We bave no desire to
accept your offer to write !or your paper ours and other
parties in this _State expenence IL!Id treatemen~ received
of Henry Selhng-who you considers to your mtrest to
hanple So gmtk in your several artikles in regards his
last Swindle,
·
1
you Certain ,:was aware of his Swindle upon the trade
but a few years ago.
Our lr\.dvertisement & Subscriptian having been paid
till May 3 76 you please after that date take out our
advertisement and Stop ·&ending us yonr paper, We
Remain yours Respectfully

•

Mr. Barnett our readers are tolerably familiar_, and
nothing more need· be said at this time al;lout hi~ in
that connection. B11t if there 2re other charge• of
wrong doing against him, our columns are alike open to
accuser aitd accused! If there is ,a fairer or wiser way
than this, or one that wit! better commend itself to
reasonable men, of conducting a journal, class or geneoral, we have yet to Jearn it.
·
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BY THB NEw YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD- Virginiaat$3.25@790; 12CasesOhioSeedat$3@22.50 Year I875----·-····---·-- 599
I,798
14,312
& Schul~, 55 cases; Lede~er & F1s- for fillers, binders and wrappers.
Year r874--------·--···-- r,975
4•739
:r5;oog
r;ported aala an4 quoutiona of ae~ leaf u fw-niahiD& the pnces that chel, 94 do.
5,142
At the Moms Warehouse, 33 hhds and I9 bxs :-84 Year Jg73· .....••.. . ..... 1,692
:13,783
DOMESTIC.
ahould be obtained for t!lem at 6rat tand, u theoe refer in most"'instances • BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT bhds and I Box Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 42
[ Contittued on &!vent~ Page.]
to old crop• which have been held nearly a year, and the profit on LINE-Wm. Eggert & Co., 38 cases ; Levy_& Neugass, hhds old at $7.ro@r7.75, 42 hhds, and . I box new at
NEw YoRK, Aprilr8.
which
mlllt
naturally
include
the
ioterat
on
capital
invested~
Orowen
The Leaf market has shown rather more acdvity the
ezpect even lu the cue of new crops. to adl them fOr the tame r 95 do: A. L. & C. L. Holt, u do; G. Wrtght, 24 do; $4 .25@I6 for common smok~:rs to fine cuttmg leaf; 9
past week, and in all branches of the tobacco trade it cannot
pricea u are obtsined on a •e-we h-. Of cutuae e•e"y r.aale B>lllt be Joseph Mayers' Sons, 45 do; M. Westheim & Co., So hhds and I box new West Virginia at $3·55@9·75: 18
would appear as if a little more animation might ,ap- at an aclnnce, and then:fore tile pnce obtainable by tqo powcn w1U do; S. Rossin,
•
casea Ohio Seed 'lit $6@17 for fillers, binders and
43 do; Geo."Johnson, r do.
Nxw YoRK CnY.-Henry Gaullieur, Importer and
propriately be reported. In Western Leaf the Reg1e alwaYJ be eomewhac lower man ou,. quotations.
BY THE Nnw YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT wrappers.
Manufacturer
of Cigars, and Kim ball & Harley bave
buyers have dealt with increased hberahty, but the purQUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE ·PRICES.
LINE-Joseph Mayer's Sons, 29cues; N. Lachenbruch
At the Planters' Warehouse, 65 hhds and 52 bxs: consohdated, firm name now Kunball, Gaullieur &,Co.,
chases for domestic use have been somew,ltat under the WI!'Jltrn-IAght leaf.
eta.,
04tD-Crop 1873.
& Brorher, 64 do; Frischen, Roess & Schulz, ro do; -59 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 35 hhds 29 Warren Street.
1o sood lop. 5 ~ @7Xj' Runnln• Lota. ....... . ... BX @co
usual weekly average. For Seed Leaf the export de- Comruon
Common teat..........
7)i: @9
Nn11 Y~W.iSt.aU-Crop r87a aDd 1B73 Chas. F. Tag & Son, 19 do; I. B1jur, 4 do; L. Gersbel & old at $4.ro@2o.so; 24 hhds new at $s.so@8.8o f.lr
mand bas continued light, though on home account a ld'Adium., .• ••• •••• ••. •• 9-'ii ~ '' 1 Runntnr Lots........... 8@9
Brother, 39 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 34 do; Jos common smokers to line cutting leaf; 6 hhds new West
Good.
••••••••••
••
••
li~@•:~Ji!
WtsDMSUJ-Crop
1173• ,
fair business wa:~ done, as there also was in Havana. :riDe.................... 13 @15
]!(ew Fir:J&.
R~nnlnr LotJ, . ..... . .... 6;>@7)( Seligsberg, 24 do ;A. L . & C. L. Holt, 3~ de; M_~rf~1d, Virginia at $4.60@12;
52 cases common Ohio Seed
loreagn•
~
The market for Western tobacco may be quoted steady V •l"ruua Leaf,.)/ .
Kemper
&
Co.,
cases;
Strobn
&
Re1tzenstem,
I34
leaf:
.
32
at
$2@3·9Si
12
at
$4@5.8o;
6
at
$6.4o@7.95;
25
heavy lug•·-·····• 4.1(@ ~~ 1 B:ovanaF!l. Oom.
So @ 85
CHICAGo, ILL.-Reismann, Koenig & Subert, wholeand firm, though we note a slight concession on a pretty Dark,
do
l~w leaf-·-· 8 @11
de
Go<ld do
87"' @95 do; Lemon, Mandelbaum & Co., ro po; Havemcyers & 2 at $8@xo.
•
sale dealers in LeafTob.acco; Messrs. A. Rejsmann, H.
do
med.togood 12 (~IS I • do
Fine do
1.oo@t t5
full line oflugs for shipment. The market is ~ept stea~y
do
extra sb1p'g, 1' @lG
irtra Finf!
T!ns r as Vtgelius, 8 do; C; E. Fischer & Brother, :r do.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Apn"f Io.-Messrs. M. H. Koenig and B. Subert have formed a copartnership
in the absence of what may be called real actiV!ty by 111 Bo;lght Yellow Worktng· Yira, I Cut, ............. -... 8~ @95
BY THi: OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-A. C. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Our under the above style; I4 North Canal Street
t.Io@t.r ~
inherent' strength. Receipts have thus far been in just ~~ t11ers ........ .. . .. .. ... 10 (cqlO 1 do lJ Cu't
Wrappers · · · ~
·· · · ••· 20 @4:5 : Manufactured-ln Bond Tax 14 cts Lamotte, 10 hhds, Pwneer Tobacco Co., 3 do; Blakmore, receipts are now steadily increasing, and our sales last
about the right proportion to promote regularity, the Bnght
Yellow Smoking;
perpouo d
Mayo & Co., 10 do; Burbank & Nash, 7 do; S. E. week were 590 bhds. The market was firm and strong
.. .......... · ·······- 8 @lO
PoundJ.-BBlOlilT.
supply of and demand for new tobacco being about equal, Lull~
Re~novals·
~edtum to rood .•••.•••• !~ ~~ i Extra fine •.. ~ ....... ... 45 @50
the latter at th1s moment probably exceedmg the former Extra fine ... ··-········· _, @3 1 I'me .... . . ... . .. .. ..... 115 (ii140 Thompson, 63 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 6 do; J. D. for all grades, wtth more steadiness than for some time
Ohto-In'or to g0<1d oom. 5 (!J/7 .1 Good
28 @80 Ketlly, Jr., 2 do, 6 trcs; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 5 do, 4 past. We quote common lugs at 4~5c; good lugs 5~
by a few hundred hogsheads. Th~ ~rade of the ~ummer Brown anc.l Oreemsh .. · 1 ®1-" Medi~~·.::::·:.::::::::: 23 (g)26
NEw YORK CITY.-M. Ertheiler & Son, Tobacco
do; P. Lonllard & Co., 44 do, 18 do; D. J. Garth, Son & ®7; common leaf, 77f @87f: medmm leaf, 9@ u; Broker~, from 189 Pearl Street to 162 Water Street.
and fine Ted .• • •
8 @Io 1 c~mmc n ..• . .. •. . • . . • . . 18 (g..~O
will be all the better for the condition of affatrs now Med.mm
Com. to med. spangle.!.
7 C9l 9
Ljo:ht
Pressed, extra line 35 (1>.40
Co.,
I do, iJ do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 37 do, 47 do, 20 good leaf, u~@13; fine leaf, 13~@15; selections;
prevailing, as the open markets, which have doub~less Fino spangled to yellow I o ®1 5 1 Light Pre&sed . fin~ .. •• SO @35
L. Gershel & Brother, Packers and Dealers in Leaf
1 Quarta 1-'Dunds.-]'ine •• 28 (g30
qtr trcs, 94 cs mfd, 40 tbree qtr bxs do; Buchanan & 1 s~@I7- Our rece1pts for the year to Apnl 1, were Tobacco, f.rom 86 Maiden Lane tp 19I Pear! Street.
to combeen holdmg off "in the expectation of an early accumu- Jlaryl&nd-"F's.t'd
moo ·· · .. · · ... ···· · · ~ @ 4~ I Medium, ........ .. ...... 23 @26
lation of stock at the seaqoard, w11l commence and con- s..und Common.. . . . . 5 (a) 5~ I Common ........ . ...... . 18 @20 Lyall, 12 Ires; Ma1tm and Johnson, I 17 cs smkg, 34 do 5, 269 hhds ; sales 4,195 hhds; stock$ r,837 hhds; of
A. Teller, Whole,ale Dealer' in Leaf Tobacco, from
mfd, 100 three qtr bxs do, 2I qtr bxs do; C. E. Lee, 7 which buyers held I,oox hhds, and planters 836 hhds 86 Maiden Lane o I9I Pearl Street.
do
6 @6 ~ I Naoy Po"nd1.-Fmo •. • .. 26 @ 911
tinue to operate with eagerness when 1t is evident their Good
8
9
llled!nm
......
• ·'"
@
1 Nav
~alf .Fo>mdl andJTI&if'd8.
cs mfd, 1 hlf bx do, S qtr bxs do; J. H. Thompson & Western buyers have been encouraged by the 'Tecent
Good
t o fine
red.
. ......
. . ·..·
9 @t
Y .a•
anticipations are not to be realized.
M. Lindbeim, Tobacco Man'ufacturers' Agent, from
Fancy..... .....
.. ... 13 @~o
Fme . ............. ..... 23, @28
Refernng $0 business a factor remarked :-" There Upper Countr y .... . .... 6~ @~5 Fancy ToNccoa.-LonglO's 28 @30 Co., 3 cs mfd, I8 caddtes d o, 2 third ·qtr bxs do, 5 qtr sales at the seapoard to increase their shtpmt;nts, and 121 Ma1den Lane to 159 Wate~ Street.
bxs do; W1se & Bendhetm, 38 cs sin kg, 2 do mfd, 13 do the active competition has ~iven great teqtPQrary
Ground le:"~f, n ew . . . . .
3 @•o
Na VY, 4 ' s and s~a .... . ... 20 @30
have been rather more small 9rders for expor! for the Q.uot.atton•
'f'or Seed Leaf' To. P ocket Piecea. . .... . .... 25 @30
cigarettes, IO bxs smkg; Do,han, Carroll & Co., I6 · cs strength to the interior marke"ts, whtch wiil probably be
baccoa oultable for Home Bright 'l'wil!t (Va) a :.ncb 211 @40
West Indies. Manufacturers find it very difficult to get
Bn~b• Gold Bars, 6 mcb 30 ®•O
mfd, 10 hli bxs do, roo caddies do; Bulkley, Moore & speecJ,ily lost, if there should be a lull in the operatiOns
good sound old sweet tobaccos, as stock of this character Con~de.
,eo/.rcut-Crop J871 and t87S.
Rough&:: Beady • • •• . ..• 26 @36
Co., 30 cs mfd, s6 hlf bxs 4o, 13 qtr bxs do; H. A. at the seaboard markets. Rece "pts will be very large
Flllers.. .. .... .......... 7!i® 9 BLAox
is scarce and high."
·
.
Seconds
..
·-···
.
·
·--··
"
®•5
N""Y Poundi-Fino .... ... 26 @:28
Richey, 15 cs mfd, r 5 hlf bxs do; R. G. Fairchild, 5 cs the latter part of this month and May, and it will be a w. J. HOODLESS.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., report :-Western Common Wrappen •••• :~o @~.s
C. L TAYIJOII.
:Medium ............... 18 @25
mfd, m hlf bxs do, E. Du Bois, 67 cs mfd, 68 three qtr trying time for Western markets, unless the exporters
Late of Xea-...l9
Good Wrappen1 ........ 35 @45 Nm711 HaJJ POUfl<io slid T/UnlaDt.~f-The sales of the past week amount to 927 hhds,
Selectlons ............. 50 @65
Fine .. • • .. • .. • • .. . .. •• 21 @26
bxs do; Jas. M. Gardiner & Co., 30 cs mfd, so hlf bxs aid them by full purchases at New York and New Orof which 829 were for export, largely to Regies. The Second-Crop of 187~· • •S ®'\" Quatlcr .l'Wndo.-Fine
!i16 @.2A
Ftllen-Crop !874· ··.. 1 @ 8 uooo .. ........ ... ... 20 @28 do; A. Hen & Co., I6 cs smkg, 3 do cigars; C. G. leans.
'
I
I
home trade was very quiet, cutters taking 34 hhds, Ma!sadulsttts-Crop
1871 and 1873.
Common to.medium • , •. 16 @18
Satutday, ':April 15.-Messrs. M. H. Clark &
manufacturers I4, and jobbers so. Price11 are held Flllet"!! .. · · ·· · ... · ·.. .... 7 @ 8 F.:vu alld ll'our•···. ..... 18 @26 "F rancklyn, 56 cs mfd, 55 three qtrbxs_do; T. A. Young,
14 cs smkg; J. Blankenstein, 6 do; H. Welsh, so do; Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brckers, report:- Our
Seconds ••• •·•••·••••••• 9
Pockf:t~t.l ............. . 18 . firmly, to correspond with increased Western cost, but Wnppero
...... · .. · ··· · 15 3° .I!Oegro•"'d lVUt ........ :. 30 @~f Htr}ch, Victorius & Co., 204 do; D. Bendheim, 6 do; sales this week were 61o hhd~. Our market was very
Runnmg
Lota
..........
"'
~~
nlrly-f'wor
............
.
.
45
@00
Beoeiving 3G Forwarding Warehouses,
this checks the demand for the open markets. As yet, Ftllers-Crop 1874 · · · · · 5 @ 5M ., and u·o.
.
10
Bpwne & Frith, I3 do; J. R. Swezey, 8 do; R. W. firm for leaf, and low grade~ showed an advance of ~c.
1874, Rumun~r lots ... · 7~® 8~ F!
2• (cil26
however, the exports this month equal the recetpts, Pe'ICn.s
,Foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brookfvrt.
lva w-Crop 1871 and t87J.
nb .• •• • • • ••• ... • ••••- ..._
Cameron & Co., I36 cs mfd; Kremelberg & Co., 3o, We quote common lugs at,4@5;1(c; good lugs, 5U@
'Y
'I
,., 1
Good.
...... .... . . .
18 401!10
preventing any accumulation of stock ; and as the Flu en
B1ll a 11 J.obacco care Nabonallospaction.
... • .... . ........ • 8
° Gr&nulat..d
Common and meau:
16 @18
three
qtr
bxs
do;
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Co.,
5
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common
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7~®80;
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leaf,
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Smoking
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"seasons "at the '~(Vest are short, and succeeded by
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OFFlCESh-~~ WilUaJn St.: Ill. Y .. PartltloaS&., ~
Selecttoua
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30 @35
Medium
togood
.....••.
~
8K
Appl~:by
&
Helme,
30
bxs
snuff;
Order,
23
bhds,
9
cs
good
leaf,
rr~@I3i
fine
leaf,
I3~@rs;
.
selections,
495•5
...
dry, cool weather, a crowding forward of the crop this p,,,,ylW~.nta-crop 1873
Good to fine ......... ...... 6-f@l.~
F1lle~ ... ..... · · ............ 8 @ 10 fftga1'1-II<"JUe&Uc.
smkg.
.
15~@q;. We had good waTm rams during the week
season is not very likely. From the same cause the Assorted
.•••• •• ••••••••.•. JO ® ~s Havana . .. .. .......... ~ ••.••• S6o@.too
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATs-Pollard, Pettus & Co., which has set all the planters to pnzing, and rece1pts
growth of plants bali been somewhat retarded.
Selections ....... ...... .... _.,o @so Seed and Havana ......... 401P 9o
u "Scrap filler •• 15@ 4! 55 hhds, Burbank & _Na~h, 35 do; Blakemore, ~ayo & will probably be large in all Western mar~ets for the
lat week.
2d week.
3d week.
flh week.
5th wrek TotaL New YorA: State-Crop 1873 1
Ftllers •• · ·•••• • •• ...... •·
®~ 1 :
Connecttcut Seed .. ... .. 35@ 35 Co., I9 do; Thos. Kmmcutt, 5 do; Garrott & Grmter, 8 next few weeks. Planters are well satisfied with P.resent
'
A FIRST·CLASS RESIDENCE, AT FLUIIHING, L. J,
Jan_- 473
x,o68
720
792
347 3,4o8 RUDIJ.l~g
Lob . . ... .... 9
Ordmary .. ................ •8@ as
Select•on!l .. .. • • .••• •• JO
3o
Cheroots and Sixea.. .. 11 CO@l3 Uti do; S. E. Thompson, 4 do, C. B. J..ockwood, 9 do; J. T. prrces and are . disposed to push the crop forward as THE HOt.'SE IS NEW, LARGE, TWO STORY, ATTIC AND BASEFeb __ 286
645
662
345
2,5oo Okto-•813
Crop.
Sot<.f-Mac-coboy ...... - -85@- 88
1
March 300
694
847
476
5,ooo F1llen ... ... ·· ···· ... 7 @ 7)! Rappee, Frencb . ...... - -@ 1 ou Mu~phy, 6 do; Sawyer, Wallace & <?o., I I do; R. L. rap 1dly as possible. It i~ now the middle of AprilRunnm g Lots ........... ao @lt
Scotch & luodyfoot •· - 85@- 85 Manland, & Co., r6 do; G. B. Ferns & Co., I I pgs; h gh "fly time," we surely should He hearing something
MENT,
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ALL
MODER~ 1M,PROVEMENTS,
1
C
@- 66
A~-~
~7
~~~ Selections ... ............ 15 • @Jo
0
IS,,
A::l'lf~nG·e-~tli~·~..;·::
=Ml 88 Order, 37 hhds.
.
of hi:. annual depredations by this time; trade will be Gas, Lake Water, Sewer Connecbans, S•J..1Nnm LAw><, Comfortable
Vtrgima Leaf-Something, but not a great deal, has Wuccntsz.-Crop
Ruomng Lots · ·• · · · • · · 8 @ro
Sub ect to d1ecount to the WhaleCoASTWISf FROM KEY WEST-Serdenberg & Co., 82 dull and monotonous unless he will skip upon the scene.
Stable; only 8 Mtnutes from pepot; 104 Trablo DaU;y
been done m Vuginia leaf. Primmgs, amung other Wrappers ............... ' 12 @&S sale T:lrade.
cases c1gars; Fredenck DeBary & Co., 37 do; Me Fall Can't our country papers trot him out ?
to and from Station.
goods, have changed hands to a moderate extent. The EXPORT QUOTATIONS. L~eona.
Cum"'>'·
.
A. 0. S................. - Gnt~S & Lawson, 6 do; 0. L. Vidal, I do; V. Martinez, Ybor
stock of Virgmia leaf here is still in light supply, and CtHCnlt:C~~t ~ Ma.u .-Crop 1870.
Address,
K.
K., "ToaA.cco LEAF'' Office;
DANVILLE, yA., Ap~il xs.-Messrs. Pemberto~ &
Wrappe rs .. ......... 8"@•o
28 V. & Co., 2 do; V. Ma rtmez, Ybor & Co., 13 bales scraps;
what there 1s does not appear to be what our manufac7 )(@ 9
Penn, Tobacco (.;om~tsswn ~erchants, report :--;-Sm~e Or 1nformatlon can be obtamed_penonally at the above office.
~:c"o'::d!
~~~sFiii~;~
;;
!~:
=~:::::
:l8)i Seidenberg & Co., 1 I do, Louts Ash, 9 do.
turers are at present looking for. We have seen, howCOAST\"ISE F.RO" MoOREHEAD Cnv-Al!en & Co., our last report very_ httle of mterest has transpired m
rS,4...............
1 @7" ::oW~J~!''ES:.~·~:O ;~:net::
f.? Mass-Crop 187~ and 187S.
a~
ever, a suggestion m a Richmond letter that a small lot rtJ,..Crop
YO'UNG lti..&.N who has au Extens1ve Trade and Acqu&iDtaaco.
2 o pgs. ,, Carhart"'BrotherS, 20 do; Bowl!e & Frith, th.Is mar k et. R eceipts £or severa) w~e k s past h. ave
amonw
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passing for dark only because real dark ts next to unob- Ftller. .. .. .... . ...... 5X@6
19 1 5do. , '
only
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moderately
lar~e.
We
notice
.
some
sh~ht
L~AF TOBACCO BUYERS,
:t87llo
'' MF
tainable would _:sell in that city readily at an apprec1able p,,.H4yifla.Nta-Crop
19
RunoiogLots ........ 1• @J<
' ·' R.It."',............. .... ..
21
CoASTWISE
FROM
FERNANDINA-].
H.
Bergmann,
improvement
m
the
quality
~f
t~e
offenngs.
Pnces
Deolreotomatesomearraocementwttbofint-claso1irmonly.
advance if sent there to be sold.
Wrapper Lots ......... 14 @18
"W. S, ' ••• • •····· •• • •••••••
6
also have stiffened up some, owmg m a great measure to Satlsfictory references IPYen !rom present and past connecttODI. Addreao
Seed Leaf-A light export trade is keeping the trans- Pm.JCsyiyama-Cropd1J 14 @18 •ao. 8 ........................ .
3 pgs.
•• ":N
.
the compe ~tion from our local manufacturers, many ot ,::w:.;·..:;L;:.·.;;M;;,·. :;th; ,;•.:,•.:;.offi;:,;,; ;o•;·...;.
.;. __...;;___.....__________
actions in this vanety at a pomt below what m1ght be
CoASTWI SE FRO~ EW ORLEANS-Order, 3 hhds.
whom have r.:cently commenced operatiOnS. Our sales WANTED.-A C:entleman of Largo Experience In the MANUFACIMPORTS.
reasorrably expected at this season, and m view of genBY 1'HE NEW }'l OR.K AND BALTIMORE TRAN:PORTA- to the first of thiS month over IO,OoO,OOO lbs., at an
TURING and STRIPPING BUSrNESS, thoroughly competent
The arrivals at the port of New Y01k from foreign
erally favorable conditions, the character of some of ports for the week endmg May r8, included the follow- TI_ON LI J!\ E.-Toe., Rose_ & Co., 7o nhds leaf, F. c.. average prl"ce of I~~- \"e quote as 11CoJlows ·.-Lugs, andiamthar wlth the successful use of Steam 111 the Manufacturing of To·v
bacco and the handhng of Lea f or Strips, desires a Sttuatlon either in a
b
h
b
1
d
d
S
A
the supplres possibly eKcepted. The repQrted sales for ing consigmuents :Lm_d e _& Co., I so cs o, . uer ac ' 20 a es o, dark common, 3@4If;
lugs dark good s@6; lugs extra, Jllanafacturlng or Strlppmg and Leaf Establisllmeut Has had many :Tears
.
7Z
W S E ller & Kaeppel 7 cs smkg 3 bbls do 5 pgs do
expenence in several of the larg.est 1\lanufactunng and Stnpping Estabhshthe week are only I,136 cases, against 1,3oo cases the
GLASGOw-Robt. Armstrong, 200 bxs ptpes; Order,
els'
,
'
• '
I~ 6Yz@1; leaf, dark common, sYz@6Yz; leaf, dark good, ment!mVirgmJa, BestgfReferences
previous week. The home demand is fau, and we iook 630 bxs do.
1
bbl
snuff,_
I
hlf
bbl
do;
M.
Falk_,
21
cases
smk,g.
,
AI
e
r.,::@
Add..-ss "liiANUFACTURER,"
1.,:: ,· leaf, dark fine, Io@r 2,. lugs, brieht common,
.
,,
77• 9 72.
& C o. 3 d o, F: E ng Ie b ac h• 6 d o, N · W tse~ 4 d °• C "'rus
~
Je\ers'!Vi.lle, AmoUa County, Va.
for a better foreign one ere long.
1
6@7
0; lugs, bright good, 8@ I o; lugs, fine
and extra
MANILA- Baring Bros. & Co., I8 c_a.ses ctgars.
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro, Tobacco Brokers,
E. Lee, 44 third bxs mfd; S. Salomon, 2 cs ctgars.
smokers, II@I8; ,leaf, bright common, 9@I2j leaf, $5 to $20 ~0-~fo~l~~;::".~ra~.:':'ples "'"rtb $• f•ee STINSON,&
MANTANZAs--A Carreno, 1 case Cigars.
I3I Water Street, report as follows concerning Seed
HAVANA-E. Pa.scual, Brother & Co., 465 bales to- I BALTIMORE, April rs.-Messrs. Ed. Wtschmeyer & bnght good, 12~@15; leaf, extra tillers, II@I4 i S END >5C to G. P. ROWELL It CO.,New York, for Pamphlet of IOC>
leaf :-Business on the whole was moderately acllve bacco; V. Martinez, Ybor & Co., 277 do; Wm. Eggert Co., Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, re~ort:-Ma ry· wrappers common, I S@20j wrappers good, 20@2Si
pages, eontatoing hsts of 3000 newspapers, and esttmateo showong coot
during the past week ; sales, embracing nearly all km_ds, & Co., 49 do; M. Ltlienthal, r98 do; Jos. J. Almuall, land leaf continues to arrive. pretty f ~ee Iy, a_n d fior t h 1~
. wrappers fi ne to extra, 30@6 o; wrappers, rna h oe:any ofadvertlsma-.
~~;.;.;;~;;;..-:--~:-~---=--::-~-~------foot up to 17 136 cases, of whtclh but a very small porllon 76 do; Vega & Bernheim, I9o do; A. G~mz~les, 179 description the market continues fa1rly acuve, the de- common, 14@ r 9; wrappers, mahogany good, 20@3o; $12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and termo free
was taken for export. Pricea 1Uoderwent no change.
)
579-583
• TRUE & CO, Augusta, Maine.
do ; F. Miranda & Co., 144 do; F. Garc1a, 214 do ; mand being principatl~· for Bremen and Holland, and wrappers, mahogany fi ne, 35@45·
The dealings in Connutuul amounted to 250 cases, of Ramon Garcia, 39 do; A. Iselin & Co., 54 do; ~etl &
most
o~
the
re~eipts
are
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up
ou
arrival
at
sattsfac
·EVANSVILLE,
IND.,
Apnl
.-Messrs.
C.
J.
MorTHE
Annual
J,Ieettng
of,
THa
1
oBAocco
LotAF PuniSNJNc co. to elect•
14
whicli 75 cases crop 1872 at 17@22c ; 100 cases crop Co., to do; V. Martinez, Ybor & Co., 4 cases ctgars ;~
tory pnces. 1 he low grades are however ~ard to m<?ve, ris & Co., To:::acco Commission Merchants, report :- •· .,, three Trustee• w.tl be held at the office of tbe Company, April ~:1, at 2
1873 at I5@ssc, and 75 cases crop I874 at I4@I6c.
Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 7 do; Ramon Garcia, 4 do and are _onl_y salable at low ~gures. Of Oht~ the recetpt.:' Receipts since September I, 187 s, to date; 685 bhds ;
In Massachusetts only about 1so cases changed hands, Youngs & Co .. 2 do ; H. R. Kelly & <;o., I4 do ; are
begmnmg to be more h_beral. bul tber~ iS httle domg sales, 6 71 . The market has maintained a firm feeling
ORSALE.
·•
mostly Jowjrunnmg lots, 1874 crop, at 7}~@9~·
A Fresh Supply <>f
Howard Ives, 6 do ; Michaelis & Lmdemann, I do; m It, the demand from. shtppers not havmg set 10 yet. during the entire season. The qualay IS very inferior
lOO,DOO
Poaads
Genume
uDE&RTONGUE" Flavor
· Pennsylvrmta received the most attenu6n, of th1s kind Purdv & Nicholas, 5 do ; G. W. l<'aber, I do. A. S.
lor SMI)KlNG TOBACCO Manufacturers,
' _
486 cases were sold, embracing 70 cases 1873 crop Rose.nbaum & Co., 8 do; Wm., H. Thomas & Brother, Of Kenfu'tky and ~trgzma we hear of no sales. We and the outlook is not very flattering for tobacco of
in lots to auit plU'chuera. at Ioweat &prea.
MARBUJlG BROCHERS,
•
wrappers on private terms, 316 cases 1874 ,crop runnin~ 22 do; Park & Ttlford, t6 do; Acker, Merrall & Con- renew last quotations as follows :-Maryland-Com- decided character. We quote :-Common lu1s, $3.90 to
145, 147 and 149 S. Charlo Stret!t Bal~mor•, ¥4
mon and frosted, $3.00@4.00; do do ao~nd _common, 4.2o; medium to good do, 4.50 to 5.50; common leaf,
at rs@17C, and ~oo cases assorted 1875 crop on pn· dit, I2 do ; Kunhardt & Co., I I do.
4.5o@s-so; do good, 6.oo@6.so; do m1ddhng, 8.op 6 to 1 ; medium to good, 7 tq 9c; fine, 9~ to 12 0.
OIG
~ ~-vate terms.
@9.oo; do good to fine red, 9.oo@n.oo; do fancy, Marketclosesfirm.
..,-~..
~~
~~
EXPORTS.
OluP sales did not exceed 125 cases, about equally
.
IN' .ANY QUANTfTY,JAT PRoM ·
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the IJ.Iilo@:zo.oo ; do upper country, 6.5o@2s.oo ; do
divided between that of the crops of 1873 and ~874, for
ground leaves, new, 3 oo@ro.oo. Ohio-Inferior to
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., Apnl rs.-Messrs. M. H.
$10 "tO $1.S ~~r :M:., .
week ending April I8, were as follows:the former 8 and for the latter s@s~c were pa!p.
good common, 5.oo@ 7.oo, do greenish and brown, 7.oo Ciar~· & ~rotber, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :- Parchaed iof C..h or Receioed on Couirnment.
ANTWERP-43
hhds,
50
pgs
(6,077
Jbs)
mfd.
Ntfll Yor.k waa dealt in to the extent of 125 cases,
w. P. FAJULINGTON, Jobber _, Olpft,
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC-29 cases, 210 pgs (36,886 @ 7.50; do med1um to fine red, 8.oo@ro.oo; do com- Rece1pts smc_e la~t report, 392 hhds; to dat~, 6,329
mostly qop of I874• from 8 to IIC were paid. _
mon to mediUm spangled, 7.oo@9.oo; do fine spangled bhds; same Ume m r874, So3I9 hhds. Sales sm~e la~t '
us D~ Street, Providence. :a. t
lbs)
mfd.
,
In WisctJfUit~ and Wtster,n nothmg of interest octo yellow, Io.oo@I5.00. Kentucky-Commoll to good report, 432 hhds; to da~e, s.s84 hh_ds; same time 10 _ 5_7•_-_58_6_ _ _ _..;..~--;..,~---.:..-...;;.._.,.._
II7
bales,
xoo
hhds
stems.
,
BREMEN-23
hhds,
curred.
Lugs, 6.5o@8.5o; do Clarksville, 7.oo@9.oo; do cummon 1874, 4,232 hhds. Our market continues very suff on
B!liSTOJ..-79 J,hds.
·
Spanish-The operations in Havana tobacco are releaf, 9.oo@ro.oo; do medium leaf, ro.oo@u.oo; do fair all grades, the strength bemg parttculady dev~loped on
BRITISH
AUSTRALIA-25
pic:;s'
(8,837
lbs)
mfd.
ported to . have been C011Siderably larger than OUr
to j;OOd, I2.oo@l4.00j do fine, zs.oo@I7.00j do selec- the fine grades. We quote common to medtum lugs,
CarNA:....36 cases, 68 pgs (9>345 lbs) mfd.
figures would indtcate, but we have not had an
tions, r&.oo@zo.oo. Virginia-Common and good lugs, 4@5~c; good to fine lugs, 5~@7c; common leaf, 7~
CuBA-ISo
pgs
(15,2o8
lbs)
mfd.
OpJ\Ortumty to verify th~ statements made to us.
DANISH WEsT INDIEs-6 hhds, 35
2 6 lb ) 6.50@8.5o; do common to medium leaf, 9.oo@u.oo; do @9c; medmm leaf, 97f@12c ; good leaf, 12~@13Uc;
The Messrs. F1scber report :-Havana remamed un- mfd
pgs < ·93
s fair to good, 12.00@14.00; do selections, rs.oo@20,QO; fine leaf, _I4@rs%c; selec_tlOns, I6@ I_7C· Planters are
,.
.
b~les at former quo_tac:Jranged, wi"th sales of about
endeavonngto create con~1derable e~cuemen t'by reports
do stems, common to fine, 2.oo@4.oo.
DUTCH
WEST
1NbiES-I2
bales,
97
pgs
tions.
(5,77 I lbs)
Inspected this weeJt ___ •• ___ 1.4 59 ]lhds Maryland.
of the total loss of plants m many ne_tghborhoods by cold
TobaCCOS~
mfd.
A meu.ber of a cigar manufacturing firm recently
do
do
do _ •• ___ 312 do Ohio.
weather and the fiy, w1thout appeanng to recollect that
~
FRENCH
WEsT
INDIIi_iS-33
lihds,
5
cases.
returned from Havana observed to us:-" Tobacco m
liiAJrUFACTVB.IllD BY
do • do
do _ -··-·
I do Vtrgmia.
last year we had freezes on Aprrl I8 and 19 that deGENOA-448 hhds.
· Havana is htj;h. There seems to be a moderate supply
.
strayed
many
plants,
and
that
plant-beds
were
burned
GIBRALTAR-107 hhds, 432 cases, IJ4 pgs (16,or9
• STRAITOH 1: STORM, 178 1: 180 Pearl Street.
left, but they want too much for it. The new crop, I
on April 21 and 22 and then sown, and that plants m
, Total .... , •••..... ---- -1,772 do
'
suppose, will prove one of the smallest and poorest crops lbs) mfd.
Exported-29 hhds by steamer to Liverpool, and 20 good quantity were set out in the fidd from those beds D'IJ'TIE8 ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
HAMBURG-72 case~, I58 bales.
raised in Cuba for many years. I do not suppoije
hhds to West Indies.
·
before the first of June.
Foreign T obacco, duty 35C per p ound, gold Foretgn C1gus, $£so per
HAY11-8o
bales.
•
it will amount to more than one-fourth of , an avera,l!"e
and 25 per cent ad valo,-wm. <..:1garette ~ $ t 7$ pt:r M. w e txhmg thn:.e
Tobacco Statement.
LOUISVILLE, April rs.-Mr. Wm.J. Lewers, Secre- pound
LivERPOOL-148
hhds,
3Q2
bales,
407
pkgs
(95,048
poands; OYer thrt!e pound , f6 per M. Impor ted C1gars and Ctorcttea
yield, and even then it will be mostly fillers, whtch will
Stock
on
hand
m
State
tobacco
warealso
bear
aft Internal R evenue ta."t of$S per M. t o ue patd by namps a t tbe
tary
of
the
Tobacco
Board
of
Trade,
reports
:-ReCa.~tom House (Re\leou~ Act, §92,} as ameodeori Mart":b 3, 1875.
not be fit for use in less than two years. The r 87 5 crop lbs) mfd.
houses and on shtpboard not cleared
ceipts
tb1s
week
qu1te
moderate,
s
ay
I,ooo
hhds,
most
LoNDON-65
hhds,
249
pgs
(30,981
lbs)
mfd.
..... ..: nnport duty on m an ufacturt'd ,t.obacco h 50C. per lh. Le~f stemmed,
is sweeler, but is not so nice m respect of color as the
15.-:, St~111s, •sc. ~rpound , ~crap5,3opercent.ad vtaituYt~e
ln addill">n
Jan. r, 1876·········----······------ 12,386 hhds of which is included in-sales of the week. ·Our "sea- to
L1sBON-r2 pgs (377 lbs) mfd.
th11 dutr. the Revenue tax f'n tbe !;a me ldmd of tob..l C!fO ~acle 1n th1"
:r87.4..crop. The r874 crop was small and bad, and that
Inspected th1s week .•.•. ·····--·····--- 1,772 hbds sons" have all been of short duration, it turning cold 'ouo'.ry muat be paid. Th e tobacco must al~o be pacKed according to the
M..ARSEILLES-70
bales.
of i875 was small but good tobacco; and the crop of
•
Insp~:cted prev10u1'ly this year.--........ I0 1 22"3 llhds aod windy suddenly after any httle soft spell we may rqr ,allou& goverp1ng tobacco made here
MEXIC0-30 pgs (1,067 Jbs) mfd.
I
1876, being another small' and bad 'one, every tbmg of a
have
had.
As
yet
we
have
bad
no
rush
of
tobacco
on
NAPLES-362 hhds.
, •
desrrable character is made d~:ar. Out ot three erops
FOREIGN D11TIES ON TOBACCO.
TotaL ___________ -------------- 24,381 hbds our market, the sales of e~ch day depending on receipts
NEw CRENADA-I4 bales, 303 pgs (16,566 lbs) mfd.
there has ueen only one"good one in quality.
Ia Allllrla, France, Italy and Spaiu, thotoba«ocommorcelom...._tlze4
Export, Maryland and Ohio since
_
of
the
day
before.
Our
stock
of
uns0ld
is
remarkably
NEw
Z,EALAND-94
pgs
(I6,439
lbs)
mfd
.
oya-Yel'll1DeD1 onder d.lrectioa of a Rerie. 1o Germany tbe dut7 oa Am•·
Manufactured-There was a fair inquiry for Cavendish
January I- ____ •••••.••• ----s,881 hhds
light for this trme of year; we have not exceedmg soo !can leaf tobacco Ia 4 tbalera per 100 loa. In Bela!~~~~> thelmpoetl.sreckoaecl
Ro-ru:RDAM-202 hhds, 30 pgs (3,507 lbs) mfd.
during the week, and we heaz of qune a number of
after
deductinr ~ ~er cent. for tare. The duty is 13 franca. 10 ceD.t:ia\.Shipped coastwise same period I 1 530 hhds
hhds m our nine warehouses of new tobacco In first IS>·¥>gold)per
SANTANDER-50S hhds.
Joo Kllor,ammea (too American lb&, equal 4511" ltlloL) la
orders of good s1ze for ·black work for export, wttb some
Holland the duty il 1 ceata. «<ld, per &00 kilM. (t8o American poonda
hands.
'
Low
grades
and
nondescripts
constitute
threeDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
few sales of fancy twist for the same destination. The
beln g equal to rt7 k11oa.) Ia ltauia tile dutr on k:aftobacco la 4 roubln,..
Total .. ·····-----------····---· 7,4II hhds fourths of our breaks, the other fourth is of tobacco of kopeka per pud; on amoklnJ tobacco :~6 roa . .,-~p. perpud, and On dPf'
The arrivals at the port of New ;york from domestic
home trade continues essentially unchanged. Stock,
1 ro11. ~ 0 cop. per pud. Tb• ' 1pud" is equal to about 36 American lbJ. 0
Stock
in
warehouse
and
on
shipboard
not
character
of
the
dtfferent
vanebes,
the
most
re~ular
of
thougl;J as a rule ample for current use, is m moderate interior and coastwise ports for the week ending April
Tarkey tho duty Ia 50 ceuta, JIOid, per n-" Amerlcm ounceo.
cleared
..
···...
···-·-·······----I6,970
lbs
which
is
of
cutti11g
kmds,
and
nearly
all
of
that
descripsupply, and of old bright pounds a scarcity is observable. r8, were 2,127 hhds, 96 trcs, 20 qtr trcs, 2,328 cases,
Manufactured
TDbacco-We
have
again
to
report
a
Rtchmond advice& mdtcate am advance there of irom I,103 pgs, 10 bxs, 293 three qtr bxs, I 39 hi~ bxs, 46 third very dull market. Stocks are light and demand slow, tion of very hgllt we!ght ; this fault, however, still con·
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTm.Y JOURNAl
omol,.rL Published "No. 10 Lord Nelson a...,.t, L"erpool, Xn•
one to two cent>~ a pound, and asaume that a good busi- bxs, 44 qtr bxs, 53 bales, 5 bbls, n8 cadd1es, 140 cases and pnces current below the cost of production to man- tinues in nearly all dtrect from the planter; that from l&nd,lor
where •ubacriptionll may be adcl.reaeed, or to the T\lBA.ooo L......- UYnca
ness could be done if the scarcity and cost of leaf w~re cigars, 16 do cigarettes, I bbl snuff, I hlf bbl do, 30 bxs ufacturers, owing to the high prices paid for Leaf. Re· country dealers is of good weight and order generally, Price two shUI!Dgo (Eng!lob) per ann>Im.
'<
but not up to the average of former years. Included in
Trade Advertlaementa. 20 ahtWnga per IDcb. No &dvortloemenlo reNa<ecl
do, consigned as follows : not such as .to discourage manufacturing.
for
a
tborter
period
UaaD
•i1mcmtha.
Macbin~ry
for
&It>,
IluM.nesa
Addre,.
ceJVed
per
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Railro:ld
from
Danville,
tbrs week's sales we had about 40 hhds of
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Burbank & Nash, 53 hhds;
Annonncememe, ..,, la per line. No ore!!er for Advertlaillg '\lli1U b(h.v&l
~ moking-Tbis article was in slightly increased de44a boxes, 125 ceroons, 14 cases; per Rtchmond steam- MisiOuri totiacco, about 30 hhds of which was factory lei
a 1 d~red. unleu r.ccompanied by the oorreapcm.diog amoant. Thi8 :rnJe wU
mand for country account, Qrders arrivmg in greater num- Pollard, Pettus & Co., 29 do ; Thos. Kmnicutt, 39 rlo, ers, 2,092 pkgs, and per Norfolk steamers. 40 pkgs.
trash (common lugs) wh1ch sold at an average of 4~c. brvarl&bl3' be adhered tQ.
ber, tf not for larger quantities. Improved and improv· W. J. Hoodless & Co., 10 do ; Garrott & Gm1ter, 54
per
pound; the balance, common to good leaf, at from 8
do;
Bl'akemore,
Mayo
&
Co.,
19
do;
P10neer
Tobacco
CINCINNATI,
April
15.-Mr.
F.
A.
Prague,
Leaf
ing weather has inspired a better feeling generally, and
.A.DVE.&.TISDlG . RATES.
Co, 5 do; -Drew & Deane, 2:z do; Sawyer, Watlace & Tobacco Inspector, reports :-Unfavorable weather for to uc; it appears to h\)-ye more bod.Y than our crop,
the local trade has been quickened to some extent.
:I'BOK TJU8 DA.'l'lll OVB. BATilll!lli'OB ADVIllRTliiiliA
It was m first-rate order
Co.,
69
do;
D.
Dorrs
&
Co
..
3
do;
S.
S.
Edmonsto~ & p1izing has checked receipts, and we have to report only but still not so heavy as usual.
Cigars-A fairly good demand for cigars of nearly all
and well handled. We also had a fe1.- bright wrappers rN A LX.. CASES WILL INVABIABLY BE AS
&rades was ' observable throughout the week, b.ut the Brother, 3 do; D. J. Gart~, Son & Co., 61 do; A. C. L. a moderate busillj:SS done m Leaf Tobacco during the from. this State; two from Hart County at 22@25c, and .FOLLOWS:
O!(E SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LINES),
& 0. Meyer, 6 do; S. E. Thompson, 65 rlo_; Jarvls & Fast week. The little new offered Haa been chiefly of
market appears to be without any special feature.
one from Paducah district at 4oc, a few coinmon Vtr· O~B OlliE. COLUIIlN, ONE TEA.B. •
·~::zz:
Gold opened at · II3@IIJ}18, and closed at JI2ya@ Co., 104 do; Clark & Co., l2 do; J. D. Ke!lly, Jr., 39 the low and ;medium grades, but it has. met a ~trong gimas at from 15@2oc, also five hhds of really good·
~R.~~~bu;
10.00;"
do;
E.
Rosenwald
&
Brother,
206
pgs
;
Order,
171
market
and
was
generally
sold
at
very
satisfactory
pnces.
II3.
TWO COLUliiNS, ONE YEAR •
58.00.
Old Cuttmg Leaf was offered quite liberally, which had black wrappers at 14@x6Uc, and about twe~ty really OVER
bhds, 49 pkga.
.
DO.
DO.
SIX :MONTHS a•.oo.
DO.
DO.
THBilllll JlONTIU
• 1 T .UOo
Foui"gn E.%cka,:e-Messrs. M. & S. Sternherger,
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-]. T. Murphy, 3 a tendency towards the close of the week to somewhat good shippers at I3@16c. We have had a very firm
Bankers, report as follows :-Exchange rematns very bbda; C. H. Spitzner, 1So pgs; F. H. Linde l'.l. Co., 7 I weaken prices. Okio Seed is steady with a good de- and steady market through this week, and in fact for the
TWO SQU.&iRES (>8 NONPAREIL LINES).
TWO COLUJINS 1 ONE. YIIIAB. • .• • t'III.OO..
firm, and experienced no change since our last report, do ; S. Lederer, 8 do; Jose ph Mayers' Sons, I 9 do ; E. mand for all useful sorts. The total offerings at aucuon past stx weeks have had no change to make m quuta- OVKR
DO.
DO.
l!liX JIONTHS
• • • 118.00)
except that long -Sterling declined }li cent, whereas Rosenwald & Brother, 17 do; Wtse & Bendheim, 25 do; ft.r the week were 533 hhds and :1136 boxes as follows: tions, there being in that t1me a few days in which low
DO.
DO.
THR.BII 1110lft'll8 •
•
:I'OlJR
SQUARES
!6
NONPAREIL
LIRI!:S),
grades
-sold
at
figures
slightly
above,
b~:~t
with
the
close
abort sight was raised thst much. Gold remains fluctu- P. Lorillard & Co., 19 do; Order, 28 do.
1
At the Bodmann Wan:house, r69" bhds and ro4 bxs:
TWO OOLUKIIIS, ONE YEAR -' • • - • ........
ating between r n_% and 113}'U. We quote :-Bankers,
BY THR NAflONAL LINE-R. L. Maitland & Co., 13 -163 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacc~: 77 of week would again settle back to my quotations of OV&B.
:do,
DO.
SIX XONTH!t
•
•
• U&.OO.
DO.
DO.
· THB.Klll JIONTHS &O.OU.
nomJDal rates are487 and 490~ for 6o days and demand hhcls; W. J. Hoodless & Co., 4I do; P. Lonllard & hbds old at $8.so@30j 86 hhds new at $3·5a@I5 ·50 March 4, which are the current prices to-day.
l'IBST PAGE RATES •
Sterlmg respectively.; selliag rates 486 ~ for 6o days; Co., HO do; Burbank & Nash, IS do; D. J. Garth, for common smokers to fine cutting leaf; 6 hhds and 6
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC.
OlliE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDill COLIIJIB"I,
490 for demand; Commercral, 6o days, 485 for prime; Son & Co, 22 do; Kremelberg & Co., ·~ do; Sawyer, bxs West Virginia at $3@9 so; 99 cases Ohio Seed leaf WatehtJuses.
Week.
Month.
Year.
Ollilll YEAR • • • • • • • • tl&IMIO.
·SQUARES, OVER TWO WIDE. COL11JINS
p.,.., Bankers, J_.days, sn}f; 6o days, SIS. Commer- Wallace & Co., 7I do; Blakemore, Ma,yo & Co., 57 do; at ~2@18 75 for fillers, binders and wrappers;
I,968 TwOON"E
Boone-------------------I97
3I7
YEA.J<.._•
•
•
•
•
•
3QO. If0•
Grange
..
•.
______________
_
cial, 6o days, 518~; Re1chamarks, Bankers, 3 days, S. E. Thompson, 55 cto; J. H. Moore & Co, 25 do;
TRREillSQUARE8
At the Globe Warehouse, 111 hhds and 48 bxs : 1 OVER TWOWmE COLUIIIl'fS,
51 ONE
YEAR,
•
•
•
•
•
•
_..0
00
96}i; 6o days, 95~@95~; CommeTcial, 69 days, 94~ Drew & Deane, 18 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 3~ do; 96 hhds Kentucky and Or.w cuu;ng tobacco : 59 hbds Farmers' ••. • --- •• -· •... ..• I45
3,o8r
42 3
N" .NO :.&DVERTISill!IIENTS ON THIS PAGE TAl~&·
@94U·
Jarvis & Co., 176 do; Garrott & GrinTer, 40 do; Wtse old at $5.o5@2o; 3-7 hhds J1ew at $3.4o@r3 for common Kentucky Association_- ... •
LESS THAll" ONE YEAR, PATABLE II'ULL'I' IN 48a
2 39
78
1,736 FOR
VAlfCE. 1'10 DEVIATION FROlii THESE TEJUU.
Freights-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, & Bendbetm, 4 pgs; H. Webb, 40 do; Oriler, 126 smokers to fine cutting leaf , 15 hhds and 3 hxs new Planters' . . ... . •... - ... __ ..: _ II8
304
2,502
THIR.D PAGE RATES
report tobacco freights as follows:- Liver pool, per steam, hhds.
West Vlt rgmia at $3.10@II.2'ii 4!:1 cases common Ohio Falls City....... ·------···
21
65
362
ONE SQUARE, (I' NONPAREIL LINES),
2
636
TRilEIIlliiONTH
,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- S~5.0fPJ
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-HavemeyeTS & Seed at S3.15@8.5o for fillers and binders.
Louisvrlle ........ _--- •.... 204
:rss.; per sail, 25s.; London per steam, 35s. ;
+~9
1
. : I MONTHS, •
• • • • • • • •
40.06-.
1
3os.; Glasgow, per steam, 30s.; Bristol, per steam, 40s.; Vigelius, 169 cases; A. Teller, 133 do; M. W. Mendel
At the Miam1 Warehouse, 95 hhds and rz bxs :-86 Ninth Street ...... --------- 253
733
4,3S7 \ONE YlllAR,
• - • • - - • • • '1'11.00
1
'I'RA.NSIENT
ADVEB.TISEME1!1'1'8
011
THWl
'I'D
...
Havre, per steam, 45s.: per sail, 351.; Antwer_p, per & Brother, 6 tlo; E Spingarn & Co., 51 do ; S. Otten- hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 29 bhds old Pickett .......... - • ---- ••• 219
4l:h
3 55
CEI!ITII PlllB LINE FOR EACH IIISillB.TIO••
steam, 45s.; Bremen, ptr steam, 42,.6d, per sa1l, 351.; berg, 1 do; , Cbas. F. 1 ag & Son, 3 do ; H. Welsh, 14 at $5·95@18.25, 57 hhds new at h o5@u.75 for com-- •
8 .A.LONI& lill "i!IUSINESS DIR.ECTOILY 011'
81:1.oe.
TotaL _____ :_--- --- 1,235
pkgs; Allen & Co., :z do; Order, 108 do.
Hamburg, per steam, 42s.6d.
mon &makers to fine cutting leaf; 9 hhds new West
20 24 ., AJ)VEB.TISEO.II," ..IRST PAGE, o•lll YlllAIIIl. •
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THE TOBACCO

APRIL 19.
'

M.J.DOHAN.

THOS. CARROLL

WU.J.JM

DOHAN, CARROL~ &00.,

~

TOB:A.eco

f

4.385~

.

'

Ager.ts for the following well-kno~n and reli:;1ble Manufacturers:

G~erck ·st.,

f55, 151, 159 & 1·6·1

Bet.WALLSTB!ETAliDOLDSLIP

~

I

Tobacco CommlSSlon · Merehants,

I

fAD ·

· .,._ .
Op HAVANA
LEAP , T"BA
.
U
000, ~

,..6 CEDAR ST
ii5

N

•1

·FRANCIS S

•

·

PATENT IMPROVED
TOBACCO
•

~ACK & BRO.WN DI'C·K
SMOKING TOBACCO.

.

.~~"TTER.
U.U.
•

..

C. C.

S.

MARCOSO.

:N-:E~ ·voRK

'

•

,

F.

M~rcha.nts'

c .• LiNDE

. • 155 WA!!.~!R;;.~~k.;··

t,m.,

Ordoro lt'or l!lampUniJ In
Clo-try
.
promptly a&ten••d to.,

·

1

A L"-XANDER. MAITLAND. _

~~'f,

BENEll~L

f

jAMES

I

-

GARTH, SON &

\

:s.

. ,
l

co., .

,,.

D

OLMKEESIT I(;

FOREIGN

I

I

l~EW. YORX

•

Wat~r

CHAS. APLLEBY.

203 Peart Street,
NE;.W YORK.

·

CBAS. F. T.&G & SOB, '·

MERFELDr ~ KEMPER &

GEO. W, HELME

co.

.

. 131 Maiden Lane. New- York.

Sm Lw mRuui TOUIIs
.

m:w Yon

G'. R E

187 Water St., New York"

·

MANUEL RIVERA,
:a:.&. "V A N ..A.

I

.

168 7ront Street, ·

. Sole Ag't for :Brand "Prof. Morse,".
and "SARATOCA, '~ ·. ·

Brand .. A. C. V."

.

XII. '2'0~

HAVANA '(EiT
FRfoaA,co,

LEAF.TOBAC.,CO
'

LEAF TOBACCO,
, 184 Front ·street, ·

Ge ~!~~~EL, ·.

. lJ\oiPORTER. OF

PACKERS'S-SEED LEAF-TOBACCOS

'

CARC-;:,~GaK

.

:Da'O::a~JC::aS OF B.A.VANA, ·a.:l.CL
.

Importers of SPANISH and Dealtraln all klndo o{

A N~O OP 91l!L~~~ s,_
BrandsofCi[ars'LftCarolina' &'HenrvClay.

and _8 5 Pine Sts., N.Y.

For Price L!st .Ui!ress or apply as above.

co.,

.HAVANA TOBACCO .

{ r1oM T . GUTI£kR.tz).

•

LA.

IMPORTERS OF

'-T OBffoCCO .'

.:<-FELIX

Secured 'h v "\;etters Patent, Decem ber 26, :a:86~. An
=-~~:!emen·, ouour copyrlght ;will be rlgorou~Slyproe

J

NEW ORLEANS,

178 PE.ABL B'mD'r,

WEYMAN & BROTHER, .

-

Mit•.

.

1·S 1YJ A N 11',

Commission Merchant,
ANDDKALitRn< ALL KJ..-osop

LEAF
TOBACCO~
17S Pearl
Street*

~t.. 'l'ine k

Cedar; •

NEW YORK.

I

AND CIGAR.S,"
llra.nd " C.-1-BANNAS. 1

N.· LAO~BRUCH & BRO•.,

fl :MAIDBK %.AXB,

No. H34,,W atcr Street, N cw York,

lTEW YORK.
WHOL&SALK DEALBRS I N

· HAVANA & DOMESTIC

l

1·

TO SACCO, ~~~/tt"o'J~;.J

1'16 F>RONT STREET,

•

\

VoRL

WALTER FRtEOMAII ! FREISE,

•

THB CONSDLmATHD TOBACCO CO. UP GALIPOllNIA,

&

-NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

D. T. Garth,

And lmpor•ers of

F ALLEN~TJtiN

*

J

r

133

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN.
B.
Co.,)
. JOMMISSIOX MERCKUTS Cozrmission Me~chants
( S u.cceS!IOr.J to CHARLES

-

, V ia: Ra-il Road,
·_ ··
1
· Uncle Tom, Navy CHppings, Black Tom.

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
J.

l.oNr.u"" ' ·

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO
PROMPTLY FILLED.
,

:il9 M NI DEN LANE, . '

PORE VIRGINIAO!r~r
. SMOKING
TOBACCO.
Ch~ice Colorado~

THE
BATCH
LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
..
, ::r:..rr::EI:C>CI-:::El.A.P::EI:ERS,
.
.
D.

M.

LEAF TOBACCO, mmi. CDIIISSIII·M
·DCI!It

RAIL ·. ROAD ·MILLS
-·

FURNISHED BY

R IEITZRNSTJUN

Bxch~qgE'

CHARLES

'

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

Smokin* and Ma~ufa~tured J To~acco, ·

GUIDO

-IS A 48

YORK.

:WILI.,IAM M. PRICE, , CARL 'QPIIA.'NN,

TOBACO OoLABELS,

\DOLPH: STROKN'

TURED TOBACCO.
1

NEw

I
T~B!~~D ~~~~~~IOJoiiu!Mv. /

DEDL!!:BG "

Ne"'V York.. ·

New York.
Maccaboy Snuff, _French R'appee Snuff,
ESTABLIIi'JIIED, 1S2~.
.
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
'~COPIIBAGEII
.
SliUFF,"
Lundy Foot Snuff.
, Manu.fadured only by
,.

I

--

:ODEL:BU; " CO. ,
, r6o PEARL ST.,
J. J:), DEDLBEBG & CO.,
I

GARDINEJt.

,

.MANUFACTURERS OF THE

(JIJ..

AT GREATLYQREDUCED PRICES.

162 Peal1 Street,· New York. ·
.

••

Tobacco Commission·~Merchants,

"·~ • • .

----- - I

LEAP ·TO BAC C0,

~RE RECEIVING DTRECT FROM VIRGUhA CONS1GNMENTS OF .MANUFAC-

COMIISSION IERCHANT:s,

\

M.

. N~W

#

IMPORTER ·of HAVANA

· S4
York.
. Front .street
. .
', :New.

Advancements made oo cons1~ments to \V. A. & G . MAXWELL & CO., I.. IVE~rooL.

~or

M. H. LEVIN,
AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

James lYI. Gardin~r cl: Co.

.

ROBERT L. _MAITLA.,JJ

43 BllOAD ST., •. '2'.

162 Water' St •• N.Y.,

BALTIMGRE 1

!'

·. TORACCO ,AllD ~!l'OlnACTORs,

T;O-BAO OOS,

DEMEL:BUG, SCl'IAEFEI 81 CO.,

35t. Broad Street,
'

P.0.4858

MOAD STREET,

4

• __ •

.General Commission. MBrchants, .

INSPECTION,

t.,Y.'f ~- MAlTLAND

,_.

.AND PACKER OF

SEJED L E A P

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

APPLEBY . & , HELME,

II!~.

c •

·· L. 1'. S. MACLEHOSE.

IMPORTER OF BAVAIA

Constantly on Hand the Best
. Improyed Hand and Steam
. Machines for Cutting and
. Granulating Tobacco. .

O:ffiee-141 Wsst :Broadway :N'; Y.

JrEWYOBB:.
--

ALEXANDER MACI(,

SKOKINC TOBACCOS.

'J!'URNISHED ON APPLICATION .

BROOKLYN.

:NEW YORK·.

.

25MyrtleAvenue, ·

N . B.-The attention of manufacturer~ of CiJr.irette and Turkish", and all Fan~y Tobaccos1 Straight Cuts 1
Bright L'eaf, etc . , e tc. , is particu larly called t o this Machine.
-

• PO.;

l lliEW 'YORK.

l!JS WATBB. S'l'llJIIIII,ll,

TOBACCO

T 0 B A C C 0.
·- 88

.a CO.'S SEED lEAF TQBCCOS
'

·PATENT-

·- G. REUSENS, ·...

14S 'Wei.ter · Street, .·

Importers of SPANISH

·. MACmBBY,

Own Stores.

BUYEROF , .. '

· FOX, DILLS & CO.,

lorgfelat & Degliue•,

ESTABLISHED IN ~-

TOBA£GO. INSPHCTOBS. ' '.

NEW YORK·

Choice/' aud

~his i mproved Machine for Cutting Tobacco is co ns tructed with a sin~l e knife working upon inclined
b.earmgs, ~nd operati n R' with a !<lidin.~ shear cut upon the tobacco, which is Placed io. a oox with sides at
nght angleS and bottom paralle l with said kni fe .
1
This machine wiU c ut any kind of to bacco and c ut it Perfectly.
.
P lug Twist, Perique in L~rrotts, :and any similarly hard p repared tobaccos can be cut in their hard state,
without any casi~"~g- or any other moistening to soften thP.m.
It makes no shot:ts~ can be run by hand or steaf\1 power, requires no skill to operat e it; its construction is
·
0f thP. most s u b'stantial kind, slow tr> we:u and diffi c ul t to t .bsord~r .
P:<.ICE OF MACHINE C0~1PLETE, with Press (box 4}; x6x:oinches!, 1210 net casll.

!

AND PACKERS OF

•o1e .A..se::a.-t. f'or

SUCC&SSOB: TO

PROli!IPTLT A~ CERTIFICATE!!II!!!!UED AND CASE!! DETlllliiDED TO;
. LIVERED SINGLY OR 1N LOTS •.

f. & A. McALEER & CO~,

\

HENRY W'ULSTEIN,

.-comrTRY BAHPLING
.

·

!J$ . .OXT n . . . T , .

..
Rose.
·
Star.
Virginia.IBeHe.
P ioneer."
Hilly BUck.
Pride of the Nat,iQQ.
Ina.dy Lion.

Nugget.
Reward of Industry.
Owen's' Dllrhcmt.
Duke's Durham.
Faucett's Durllam. •

· ·

") 127 & 129 -WATER STRE~T.

CO~SSION DlHBCRADrr,

, . r:i~~ia·.cnoice

C~yaue.
()hver~s Choice.

•

. , J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.,

!OBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO

~:~~~.

A SHCROFT.

PRiNCIPAL OPFICEI!-1 4:1 Water Street, and 1 8~ to 181> Pearl 8trei>t.
WAREHOusgS-:14~ Water, 1'73 Front_. '74, '76 .&. '78 Greenwich Streeto, and 1,
7 " 8 Hu.daon River R-.u Road Depot, t~t. John'• Park.

CHARLES FINKE,

LISTS

&"PRICE

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR. SAMPLED.

N. 'B.-We Also Sample ili

EDGEll DU BOIS,

andlonf.w'•·
Mayo
& Kn ght, Navy, ~s, )!s, !is, P. P's. & loh&' IOS.
In bags of u, )>o. ~.s, aRd Ks lbs.
Olive.

I

Cerilllc:ateo ctven f&r every c"!"e• &Dd delivered case by cue, ao to number of Certllicate.;

,.

'14 FlWNT Strut.

erDTOliTDB~~:~~~~Z~ill~'C·
ono•mnuTTH'.
-.' DrDaHIT(I
II
ll ;J.
ll "B t} "Farmer~
11 "DWI ;

SBBD LB!P TOBACCO INSPBCTION.
I

SKOKING,

.. 1.
R.

•

Luscious Weed u-mch piUjr

B. T~ PILKINTON

o :ri ::EI:anci.~ •

HAMIJ.TON.

Sa,ln• W~ll!•·• ~ndJPluj'Twist.
&!lhe .W1lhe, !i'J.tt.
_
l n ~incible, .Fig.

~

·BIGB TONBD:SIDliNG TOBACCO,
·c. F. LINDE.

HANUFACTURED· .

ParticoJiar attention given to putting up special brands. for dOL~ use tf ow~era,

:BOWNE. clc FRITH .

LlliD&.

c.

0 ld Ned's Choice, ~s, Ms, p , P's.
D . C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.
.
•
D .C.Yayo&Co., Navy,~o, and )!s,P.l'., inwhole,
K,and )(caddies .
.,..
~ c o., _3s, 45, a:n d JOS . ..
.u. C , M a yo ...,
W. J. Gen try & co., Na.yY, ~s, }is, Xs, p, P'a.

R
eward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the NatiGll, lbs.
Featberstone'lll Crack Shot, lbe..
Out of Sea, Ms, Ms, P. P 's.
Harvest Queen, ~s, 3i·s, P . P'L
Farmer' a Choice, }is, }Ss, P. P'1.

Suitable for the Home Trade a11d, for Foreign Markets,

F. C.

MA.NUl'ACTURED.

~~.~~;~~!tL;;~:·illciL!iJiltp~
Old Ken tuck, lbs.

.Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description;

7 BUR~ING. SLIP, ..NEW YORK.

COOP&Il. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.

calle~ to the foll6wing' established Btands:

g;;;:;:~6_;~~"iJ:!!t_.t~oi:ft~
. ~::;ir~~:Jd:·,
Charmer, 6 and u-mcb twial.
,..

·

t

-v'a.

Fa,~n<r'sDaughter,,lS, 4S,aod~s.

~~~

KINNE- Y'S

Richmond,

The 'special attention offhe Trade is
VirlJ'inia Beauti es; P. P.'s whole and~ Caddieo
Vuguua Beauties, 35, 4S, and I4S•

~

EW YOR·K .

·co.,

HARDGROVB, POLLA:RD &

~

. .a;
~~~~~~
..
.
,

lO·NE

.

STAN~;~:~;;;;;.~~~; ;"N;;. ~;UNA

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

AND MAN~FACTURitRS or TH&
,
•
EL PRINCIPE DE 9ALE!I BRAND OF HAV Alii A AND KEY WEST,

4s and Bs, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED.!

.

Tobacco Commiasien ltercha:Dta
of'~ -TC8 ~ ••••1:
I

1

~IMPORTERS
.

Gable Coli, Bonne·,·Douche,

.

VI :R G't 1·i·r A

TOR»:.

1

in~sp~h

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

~ep"t Oo:n.s"ta:n. 1:1 y

.8ULKLEY ~ MOORE & CO.

' N:eJ\N

•

. De$rs
ana German
·
.
Ciga.r i1bbons.
•
.- .
. . .
• .
..-~..._ ~~~~
,.....
_
Age-nts for the followmg well-known V1rgmtn ana N. Caro1ma Manufac~urers:
~ tp. ~ p~
tp
~~~t.C~,.~
..~ D.
~EI~ERT
W, OLIVER,_-lUcbmond, Va.
I WO~\(ACK
WI1~GFIELD
& LAWSON, Rkhmond, Va.
·
C. ~AY.O & CO., R•chwond, Va.
& INGR.<lM, Meadsville, Va .
•rJ
. v.> MAJ\Til'IBS
1rBOB.
A
C!JO
w. J.· GENTRY & co:, Richmond, Va.
w..DJJKE: Durham, N.c.
,.
.
•t .
~1A~O &. NWIOJrl\ Rtehmond, Va.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N ~ C.
·

B. PACE,
W. J. YARBROUGH a SONS, ,
TURPIN I BRO., ·, ·
J.~ H. BREINER,
L. J. BRAIIT-l .CO~, ·
. . L-, H. FR.AYSER a CO.,
T. W•..PEMBERT81,
...
R. W. OLIVER, ·
JOHI R.-PACE I CO.~ .·
JOHI W. CARROLL, and others.

.

BOXES

-

.

79 FRONT STREET,

.

JISf~; ~o:u

NEW YORK.

.
I

'

:

I

co., .. ROE~ut1l, .MARTIN & JOHNSON,

MANUF ACTURERS OF

··

.Go_mmission· Merchants,
I 104 ·PROM~ STREE~~
P.O. BO:Z:

WICKE tc

C~G.A.R

.

.

'"~\¥ M.

-

:r. •.

NEW YORK.

QVIK A 00.,

·
"
BACCO
PAGTORS,
M'ERCHANTS, Western and Virginia Leaf,

SAWYER, WALLACE & .co.,
~OMM ISSION .

No: 47 Broad' Street,

i39 BROAD STREET, ·
P. 0. BOX '1,'10'7,

NEW

YOR~o

QICAR8 "RITICA,"

~22 ,Pearl St, New York.
-

·ANTONIO CONZALE%, ··

..

IKPORTER OF

· · '

!avana leaf lolratco-,
AND

L. CARVAJAL' S CIGARS, ·
1.6'? 'W _.. '"'RB

ST.~

NEW YORK,

:r. GOJJBBI. A
'

00.,

Importers an,\ Manufacturers of

CHARLES A. WULFF, .
Lithographer, Printer. and .ManuJ'acturer 91·

CIGAR AND TOBACCO LABELS,
Allo Manufacturer of

W'ULIT & BELLAKY'S

.

Patent Transparan_t Crystal Glau and .
MII.T AJ. BIGJ.VS,
Ol. C:J:::t..a'tb ~ :1:11 S-treet:

S. CORN &. CO.,·~
PACKERS O F

•

SEED LEAP

GEBHAl!l' AND SCOTCH ·

Clal:~. D!'f~ pes, HAVANA . TOBACC-O,'
Heinrich Goebel Sokne,
AND IMI'OP.TBRS, OF

Genuine Brossalmarode Pipes,
129 Maiden %.ane. K. 1E'. ,
I'
I

'

187 ·water Street,

CNoar Mahien LIIDO),

liiEW TOBK. ,

I

I

'

'

'
'

T H E

APRIL 19.

H. SCOVILLE ·."' CO.,

A~

. JACOB . BIIKELL.
MANUF ACTVREil f i

.

AND JOBQERS IN ALL KlNDS OF

mb;

SUPERIO:R MAKE AND ·

CEDAR.
. 293, 295 .&

.

.

'},97

•

'

TOHAC
'CO
.

.

L E A F.

G. 'FALK & B-R-0.,.

SCHRODER
d: BON,
- .
.

1,78 -\,\'AlER' STR.EET,_ . .NEW YORK. · -

Spanish,

~

l~O WATIIB STB.IIIIT, KIIW '20B.K,

TlK"Po:a.TED.S ·o r

woop,
.

&PANZi!!~EI: ~

~ -

CONNE.C TICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER, OF OUR OWN PACKING, .

·

o~

!SUCCESSORS TO PA.LniER & SCOVILLE,!

IMPO:a 'I':S:RS OF SF.ANISE

CIGAR BOXES, .
Prime Quality

.

.

.

T 0 B A CC0

I o

.PACKERS OF DOMESTII C
I

WEISS, ELLER ·lc KAEPPEL,

Monroe · St~,

I

LEAF T0BACCO ·

I

[». .";-<~ .... ~~

Importers of and Dealers in

· NEW YORK •

HAVANA TOB4£COS,

THE.URMAI AMEBICAI · BAll,

BROADWAY, cor . Cedar st. NEW.YORK.
$1~000,000.

Capf.tal,

I

PACKER,

.

COMMISSION
~nd "'llolell&le Dealer ' tn '

aaO -:P:ZABii S'I', ' Nli:W
. .YO:RE.

I·

MERCHANT,:

'

I
Licorice Paste,
,
. ,
POWDERED LICORICE, G.UM ARABiC, OLIVE OiL, OTTO ROSES,
·Tonqua Beans,
.
1
And all other Mate<ials_for Fiavor!ng y:ed-by Manufacturers, including the£~

·· . : -. · ·~ Essential Oils,.

. '

W H. Scbieffelin & Co..

·

J. SCHMITT & CO. .
IMPORTERS OF & DEALltRS IN

Leaf To.b acco, ·
1 6:2
J.

Water St., New York.
C. JOST,

S CHMITT,"

/

.

.

IMPORTERS OF ·GERMAN Cl!:jAR nmm:os.
57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delan~ey and R1vingtpn ·'Sts~

DEPOT . PQR'

"El 'CLUB
DE
YATE"
.fACTORY,
KEY WEST. FLORIDA.

AMERICAN SUBSCRIPTIONS. 76 CTS, PER ANNUlll, POSTAGE PAID.

WM. SCliOVERLING, .

AHNER & DEHLS,

Near Ua.id.en Le.ne,

.1HAF
TOBACCO.
1so
st.,
· NEW YOR~.

BOTTL~S;

S.MALLEST
.J~

L. GASSERT

of aad Dealer :lD

.

\

~o. lH Pearl Stree~ NEW YOKJi.
.
.
. B~ WASSERMAN,

·•

c
LEAF· T0BAC 0
AND DEALE!t IN ALL KIND SJOF

'

•

'

I'

•

Scllulz,

A.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

BL;~K~ co., .·

Commission Merc,hants

LIAP TOBACCO,

AND DE ALER-s IN

.

..

'

,

.

'

·

And Dealer ,in

1

r._ s TE"'·

,

•

•

·

.

H~vana

l

Fm1 11rnTU
B'ofTLE cAPs

~~~~ ·:;~;;;;~Ra~:-163 & 16~ l.
YOR~

-

J. ._A. HARTCORN,
.
·
Manufact ure,r of
..

c 1• g a r S

F 1• n e

LEAP

9

TABEL

F1. Die

•
YORK.
.,.1··1:1
- ar"s J

NEW

It, ..ROHRBERG.

-M:anu!acturen of
•~

Exclusively for the JO:SBING 'l'IADE,
EGG HARBOR CITY, N. J,

TODAC~O,

:Ne~

·

Manufacturers of

-CIGA .RS,

A.
.

See~N~eaC

c.

L. MEYER,

c.

A.

l. &

o.

J·

F .. o. MEYER.

MEYER, .

•

213

r

4~

.

-

or 11vAll,

o:mi:o.&cA.Co'
121 MAIDEN LANE N y

T

BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.
•

ONLY PRACTI CAL ONE IN TKE WO RLD!

....

IMPORTER

~:~~~·.~[.~~~Pp.:?d ~~~~:}~~ardi~rof Tobacco

to to reign ~onntriea.

BAR"'l.:w'ET...
;;a,'

•

AND PACKER OF

' CODISSIONRMERCHANTS,

H, AVA
NA T08Ow
ACTOll:.
C.0 '
!'EAnL S'I'UEf,

s

1

I

. .

1

=

.

E.. SPINGARN & CO.,

L. GERSHEL ·& : BRO.,

(OTTINGER &~ BBDTHKR)
~~and De~lera I~ ~
__
-KENT-aJcKY:_~ .., SEED LEAF TtlBACtO,
&DOM~JIC TOBACCO.
· · HAVANA
No.5 BURL, ,.C SLIP, ,
P : ckero

•

p

•

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

'

~. ~:=~~=~:

•

--

'

~

....

DtllEitS IN

•

N$.~t~

1

<Ul'...

WA·TF. :-S'!REET,
NE"W-'Y v hK.

oLU.. IIAUCIUIAUL

~

F. Haehnel•s Patent. •

. Fine

.

Sesar:a~,

s

0

long;I w~::\~!~r:f:.:d~c"!t~~d~-llorse.,.,..orengine;,anrunwitheasee"" macllinu,and

each of those

will manufacture from JO,ooo to u,ooo btmches per day.
.
•
1 r. Ma.nufa.cturen uAtng our )lachioes can produce Cigan at the lowest coat, therefore our Machtne enables

themto~•.,•rcomi>Offtion.
.
•
.
"ll
d"l
We have here explained only the leading adr:anMges of our Mach toe! Maw.ufaclurers of C1gars Wl . rea t 1

undentand that the introduction of this Machine will a dvance their O!D lDte!e~ts.
.
.
Our Machine will folfill all that: we claim for it, and we are at an ltmes wtlllllg to convu~ce the most skeptical
by practical demonstration. We offer herewith our Machine to the ManufaCtureTs ot C~gars throu,ho~t the
United Statel, au4 arc alao ready to Jell the licenses for several States, or for the whole Umted States (Louisiana
excepted).
For further particulars. apply to

- -

lifEW YORK..

8LACCUM & SCHLOSSER,

71 Maiden :Lane, :N

...

It has now been working for nearly ei,bteen months in New Orleans w1th t,h e greatest success, and a LI CKNS B
tor the State of Louisiana ba. already been sold.
~mong the NUM&a.ovs ADVANTAG&S which.we claim ,'or our M~chine, we wlll only mention here the following:
1: ~ Our Kachin• pernaltl No Loss CiJP' ToRACCo, every scrap bem~ osel!l up..
.
:~. There are no HARD DuMCK&s, the ti.Uer being rolled into the bmder, wbtch ls an e nt1rely new feature.
3• All Clgan are of one SHA.PB and S1z•, and every oue can be guaranteed tbat tt will smoke e.asy. ·
4• The Machine worD up the s maUe.t.scnps as euiiJ u the largeat tille~, therefore nothing u thrown away.
~ , Its working, being done with the use oftbe foot, a.1 the cut sllows, requtres no greatstrength of the o per~tor.
' · Our Machine manufactures ALL stn:s ofcCigars, from the s~allest Operas up to the largest abed lmpenals.
1• Itls built entirely or iron, and tberefo1e DURABLE, and not liable to get Dta of order..
''
8. Our .Machine can readily turnout from s,oooto f,ooobu.uebesper day. Wi~ the use of•team or an y other
power, the above number could be doubled.
'
'
9· We want ~ut li"le spCJCe for our Macbiae-a leading advantage for factories. The Mach1ne 11 only fiv~ feet
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Off:1ce and . Sa,J.esroom, 126 Vine Street\ 111-lU
~!
Factory imd Warehouse, 244 & 246 W. 8d St., .. oN..o"fiM"A'N HUBBARD &Teo~:"'

BECKER.

L.

j

State It , Hartford. Collll.

_A... L. 1: ,F. SISSON,

on hand.

PACKlatS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

t

And Dealer 1a

CONNEi:TIClll~ ~E£0

•. '

·

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Toltacco,

W. EIRENLOHR & CO.,

N.B.--Orders foumallcases recetvepromp&attention.

·

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

32:Z NORTH THIRD 8TREET, P+tiLADELPHIA.

I

C. BECKER.

BECKER i BROTHERs;· ·

! .

I.E.&F" AND - KA~ ACTlm.ED TO!ACCO,

EM!ENLOHR,

' •

M:ERC~_T,

·.
LEAF
I
Tobacco,

'

Wholesale Dealers ia

W.

I'

1ft'.,

4t I, CHARL&S

tEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

ll15

COMMISSION

GEO. IERCIHOFF & CO.,

ll'o.J J 11 Arch St., Philadelphia,•Pa.

HARTFORD CONN.

Wtt. •• WEST.PHAL,

anf-

, And Manufacturers of all Grades of/ Cigars,

fW_O.

-·

'

It will save ao to :a!S per cent. of
the . Leaf without impairine- the
quality of the Cigan,
make
wetl-work!n., Loug P'Uler without
Shorts or Serapa.
•

L.. _BAMBERGER
&: CO.•;
DEALERS lN
•

A large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constant!

'&.cI .

.MANUFACTURERS oF

. rUR HAVAIA ·FILLERf

1 LE.A.Fa TOBACCO,

I

ElSTERI ADVEITISEMEITS. ·

1

BmACTDII
AND Ll4f mACila&AI &C.,
I

L ·EA'F TOBACCOJ
·

Cincin~atl

4. BOYD & CO.,

TO

',&10)

r/

A.clve~taemea.tL

Baltimore

APRIL 19

-

PIIILA.PBLPUU.

--- •- - - - -

· -

-·

T. J. DUNN
CO Pr
·•
opll.,
• •
•• w.cor.FifteeatbaadVboeStreeto,

Snnnysie
'Manufacturer
d andoftheLittle
.Celebrated
Flnzer & Brose
Wanderer 'John1\IANUFACTURERSOF
.,

The "a:o'::,~D.;r~SpeolaltJ
·~
for:~sc.,

o:.:: G-A. :n. a.
PrlceLis~ofCiaaniiWiutactoredattJatsfactoryseat NAVY IG, SMOKINB TOBACCO
To ReWJ atsb:

1

or Flve Centa.each.

oo "PP'IIcatton. Forelau and Ke:r Weal B'eodo
g«tero'aooi·Muafa<turen'prlceo.

at lm•
,

" PI VI BR0 S. I AVY '' L E.AF

Wholesale and RetaH dealer in All Brands qf

~

523 II;~ SCt1'1'll £Ct'l ST. • PBIL.A• '

DEALERINWEiTERN
.

'

I
1

TOBACCO,

.tJ
Otllce Ill Salesroom, 194 Ill 196 J'ACO:B ST.,
:J,OVIIVILLE. xv.

T 0 BACC0'

.

.

TOBAG
G 0.
.
.

·.

'.2.7 _South Second Street, ·
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
•
·
,
St. LOUIS, lvto 8
- -. .
r.:---- ..JOO""
--~-..- __IIVa~'- ~A. __

..
'

' .

•

'

7

NE

RO

lYIARK,

RA5tE~
Tlmml LIUIDBICl

demand is for leaf in soft, s'upple order, handlers shonld LI("!ORICE BEfORE THE COMMITguard against prizing in too soft, unsake keeping-{;on diTEE 01' WAYS AND MEANS.
tion, especi~lly since the weather has turned w arm.
JIIANUPACTUREJUI OF
, Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive, 244 hhds;
[FnJm Out Special Correspondent.]
r at $r.2o 1 (sweepi ngs) r r at 1.70 (scraps); r at 1.90
.
· WASHINGTON, April q.
(scripS artd sweepings); 2 at ~ . 30@2 ..50 (scraps); r at . At ~he. !Tieetirrg oJ the/Committee of\Vays and Means,
2.8o (scraps and lugs mixed); 31 at 3@3.90; 49 at 4@ m which the du ty on ,icorice paste was discussed on
4.9o; r8 at 5@5.90; 24 a t 6@6.9o; 45 at 7@7.9o _; 25 Saturday, some facts interesting bo th to the licorice and
at 8@8.go ; 19 at 9@9.80; 6 at ro@1o.75; 5 at II @ .. tobac~otrade we.re elicited. There was a full attendance
r1.75 ; 4 at r2 @ u .so; rat 13; rat 14.25; 2 at r~; 4 ot t.he Corn ntittee, and ,the Stamford Manufacturing
PLACE~,. N~W
Virg~nia wrappers at 20, 23.50, 24@25.511i r fine do 43 ; Company of N:ew York, J. C. McAndrew & Co., of
. THE trl!IDERIIIGNED CONTUillE8 I'O UIPORT AND . JI.IJrt711'ACTUJ\E PURE
SPAI'IUB Al'iD 'I'17BXJQY Llq,UORICE 011' UNIII'OII.JI 4UALrl'T Al'ID GUABAlR'EED
and 43 boxe~: 5 at 12.5()@2.9o; 9 at 3@3.90: 5 at $4@ New York, and Meller 1& Rittenhouse, of Philadelphia,
TO GIVJII IIATUJ.I'ACTION TO JI:VER Y TOBAC.CO JIANUFACTURER USIJ!IG THE lAlii~, ' 4.'90: .5 at 5,30@5·96; 4 ' at 6@6.30; 7 at $7.ro@7 go; appeared in behalf of the licorice ma.nufacturers, and
1
• THiil OLD FAVORITE BRAND O:P J, C, y Ca. II ~WAYS READY li'OR
3 at 8.2o@8.6o; 2 at 9·70 @9.90 ; 2 at ro_@ro.25 ; r at Hon. George C. Cobell, M. C. of Virgima, represented
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE, .ALSO A• Q, c., P, 'r· <>- AliD HIS
OTHEB BRAliiDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL 018' WJIICH ABE GIVING lfiCREASED • l 7:25. In the same time bids were rejected on 45 hhd.s the advocates for free licorice, or drawback on licorice
SATIII!"AOTION, AS INSTANCED BY THiil BAPIDLY ·GBOWING ,DEJILUID AND EN•
at 2.7o @r2 .75; 15 do Virginia at i4.50@25, and r box ~n to~acco ~xported . .
'l'lllE A.BSEBCB OF COHPLAINTS.
at 5·70· To day there was a large break, mosily of poor
It w~s clatmed that New Jersey, Connecticu t, New
quality and order. The market was less active but un- York and PennSylvania, made and sold •th,ee-fourtlts of
changt: d, except for low grades of shipping lugs, which all the licorice paste anc;l ro lls consumed in the United
were in a measure neglected. Sales 78 hhds: r at States, and that other fac to ries ·was being established; ·
~ 1.70 (scraps); 3 a ' 2.40@2.90 (tubs); I3 at 3@3.80; that the product was of better quality and cheaper than
-It having come t o my knowledge that, in several fn.
!4 a: 4@4.go ; Io at 5@5.90 i I I at 6@6.go; 5 at $7@ at any previou~ period; t hat the paste was used to
Btacces, L iquorice Paste falsel y represented as beln~
·7.6o ; 13 at 8@8.<Jo; 4 at 9@9.90; 2 at ro; 1 at t2 .75; swe~ten and pre5erve plug and cavendii!\]:1 tobacco, and
of my manufacture has been offered for sale by parties
r at 17 ·75 (Missouri wrappers); 25 boxes : 5 a t 2.20@, addmg to the weight sod as tobacco atnd fully paid for
to suit th eir own purposes, who have no authority .to
2.90 ; 7 at 3@3.70; 3 at 4@4.40; 6 at 5@5.90; r at ~tself : that the repeal of the licorice duty wou fd not
oell my brands, the present aenes t o CA'UTION
6."'o; rat 7.20, rat r-o; rat rr.
.
mcrea~e the consu,mption o~ t9bacco, and thereby add
~11 Tobacco M an ufacturers against the same and to-.
aive notice that h er eaftel' every case of my man~ (~
We quote : Inferior and light weight hhds lugs, ~2. 75 @ to the mternal revenue receipts, for the reason that the
ture will be branded with my Trade-Mark, acquired
J· ~ f; f11ct6ry lugs, ·inferior to co mmon, 3 @3 ~ 50; ?o duty increased th e cost of tobac.co, on :w avera~e , of
under the laws of the United States, and any un prin· .
fatr to good, 3·75®4·25; planters' lugs, dark small tie, less than one cent per 'ttl, affectin g the individual conclpled persoa coonterfettios this Trad,·Mart will be
+2-5@5 ; · do bright, ~@6; inferior dark green-mixed su'rner less than so cents per annum ; that green root ·
rir~ro~o~aly prosecuted, J
shipping leaf, 4.25@5.25; common dark shipping leaf, could 110t be made into goed paste, as it had to be care•
I
6@7; medium shippi ng do, 7·So@8.so; good shipping do, fully dried and cured before it entered tl\e far.tory ;
9@r o; good red or brown do, ro@r2; medium red that of the tohacco man ufactured ' two-fiftHs WjlS for
manufac turing do, 8@9; good medium man ufacturing sm~king, which contained no paSte, one-fifth tine cut,
do, 10@r2'; medium hal f "b1ight Missouri wrapping whtch used powdered root almost exclusively, and twoleaf,.. ra @ r-s; good bright do, r8@25. Virginia bright fifths plug, which alone was interested in the questioa.
wrappers usually from ~2@$5 per roo Ths higher than I t ":as stated that in, tb is plug, thr~e-fourths of the .I
. ·Missouri leaf. No fine bright offering.
ht:once paste used was of domesti:c manufacture (and
· FOREIGN.
of ,cheaper cost than ever before,) and only one- fourth
AMS rERDAM A ' 1
M
~ h
& v
of this plug con tained foreign paste, consequently of all
Veen, Tob.icco Br~ker!::ep~;; :~r 'lescor:~y lm'p:r~ the tobacco marruf:lctured in the United States, onlr
THEREMAVBE A CHANCE good~oots by the early planting season. They will be very tance ,took placa in the past '!'~ek. Of Amet-ican 2'o- one·tenth used foreign licorice and could justly claim to
TO RETRIEVE THE ERROR ,._ tender and susceptible of being killed by one day's warm bacco, only 76 hhds of Marylahd, of old crop, were sold, be affected by the du ty. It was afso shown tha t CanThe Swansooville, Va., cor- sunshine followingtheirtransplancrng into the field. Fully the prices being much in favor of buyers. Of &ed leaf, ada was not a competitor with us in the export of
respor:dent of the Richmond hal f of them willper!sh after they are set out, unle~s two or 44 cases mostly for cutring purpose and 10 bales of t?bacco, her ~xport last year except to British posses' f. f .
rt f d b '
S
II t swns, amoun!lng to only q,ooo lbs., and that a licorice
days of ram and cloudy weather follow thetr tram- C
Whig writes to that journal: t hree
lanting. And the early se ason once having gone by,r arlJl.en; o m ~nor qua I ].• odunb ubyers: t" evera ots d t
.
d h
1
-Holders of tobacco, in- P· ·
·
f
·
·f
bl
fi
·
of :Java Tobacco were ouer.e
y su scnp wn, amoun . u Y was tmpos-e t ere a so.
It also ap peared that ia r87 r, shortly after licorice
stead of crying Hold on to. t n1e questwn. o gettmg a a":o ra' e season. or pl~ntmg at ing to 4 480 bales of wh ich quantity only 1 765 bales
S!tll ' how- could find
' buyers. ' As we wrote already m
· one
' of our root was made free of duty, fioreitrn
capital, macll·I·nery
your crop, prices will be bet- a ater· day ' rs very uncertam and remote..
.
~
•
h
f
y
·,
T.
b
h
and
skilled
labor
had
be.
e
n
brought
he
re, and a fierce
.
f
ter,. all' they did before an d ever, It may turn out that favorable planting seasons may fi
8
1
etters,dt. e . crop 0 1 75 °b a'ta-- / ac_co a~ comp eti tion commenced which has tended not only to
immediately after the holi· transpire, and that a large crop, though 'l late ohe, mav borme.r
10
~;my rstnc:s very p~o r,
wan t to ram, an greatly reduce the cost to the tobacco manufacture r, but
L~AF
d;ys, now have the dry grins; be grown, These views are given from conversations een
and successful tobacco-growers.
the qual!ty o.f phartce s harndvle kuntl "hO: urnsb oudt so to furnish him a better article than was ever before
instead of free" advice to with many intelligent
very common t .a we . ar y now w ~· can e one
Loms SPII!SS.
· them. We· suppose that some d ays a f ter E aster <}ttainable at home or from abroad.
give, !lOW have to ask it of
(Continued from 2 hzrd Page) .
with
others, seemingly trying to
We.ek.
Year. the way of the public sale must be tried to get rid of
The lkorice men_closed fheir argument with a petition
solve the. problem, how can
this kind of tobacco. Arrivals in the past week: signed by Thos. P. Lorillard & Co. and other manufac905
I4,207 Maryland, I04 hhds ; Java, 4. ' 47 bales; Sumatra, turers of plug tobacco, of New York and vicinitj', reI get the'same price for I\IY Original New .. ... ·--- ·--~~~
2,IS2 r,5s I bales. Stock to-day: Maryland, 353 hhds ; seed ques~ing that no ch ange be made in the pr sent duty on
tobacco now as I would had Origin al Old._----- :. -----1•154 leaf,
I put it on the market ear· New Reviews _____ --·· : .·100 'Cases; Java, 19 , uo bales; Sumatra, 2,004 ltconce, and that no dra wback be allowed. This petition
125
2,731
represented the manufacturers of one-fifth of all the
lier. There is no solution; Old Reviews .. ··-----·-··QUOTATIONS .F'OR NEW TOBACCO.
bales. •
tobacco manufactured, and the users of more tltim onethe c'r op must go, and for
Rick
ANTWERP, April 5.-Mr. Victor Forge, Importer of third of all tlu li•oricepast! consumed.i1z fke Urzited States.
less money, withnut a ques'•• ·
Leaf Tohacco, reports :- Sto'ck ISl Apdl: Kentuckv_,
REB lli:A.J&STT•I ADJIIJlALTT,)
·
.
Handescript.
Heavy.
Cutting.
Mr. Cabell made a powerful appeal for free licorice
tiOn of doubt.
Con;~mon lugs .. ____ 3~ @4~
4~@ 5 4 @ :S
5 25i Virginia, 3I; sales in March: Kentucky,Jo9 ; Vir- and a draw!>ack,and stated that Virginia was compelled
DALE STREET, Liverpool, England.
5 @ 6
5 .@ 7
ginia, II3i off thesde, 8 5 hhdsdKe~tducky wer~ qld unso~nd to pay tribute (ro tbe extent of the duty imposed) to a
A CELESTIAL SuGGES; GQOd do.-------·· 4~ @5
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICI;rED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.
,
TION.~WoulcL it not be a Common leaf. ______ 5 @6~
6 @ 8
7 @ 9 . and trashy roste 1.ugs an so at auctton ~~ p~tc~s few Northern manufacturers, or to use home-made
-~~~~~~~~,.....,...,
happy hit, ask the D<)n ville Good dg --- · · · · · 6~ @8
8 @10 . 9 @12
ranging at from . 2 7@35 centlm~~ (dutyhpal ); ~t IS licorice, which was much inferior to t!he foreigfl and
News, Lo emJl')ly Chinese Fine.···· ----·---- 8 @t·o
to @14 I2 @r8
doubtful if such prices! pay faccor mg tor. t ed bmencan largely adulterated. The licorice men, who were plentiprices.• Some sm all otso new crop oun f uyerOsat fully •supported by oftlcial documents, presented an
to come to Danville and Selections----····---@-- 14 @17 18 @25
work in our tobacco facto ·
D ark wrappers and other, plug makers' kinds em- firm prices, jobbers took the most part 0 it.
ur analysis by Professor Doreq~us, made from domestic
ries? The cost of such labor, braced ·in heav.y bodied_quotations.
·
'
~~~::tf i~o~~:t ;~~e~r7;:!.2~!~~f::, a~~ ~~~=e:~etc~~~ paste bought in the open market, proving it to be strictly
-~--·~
MAYFI LD, Kv. , April7.-Messrs. Carman, Me- the crop to be planted shall again be ~very large one. pure, and showed th at New York paid more than twenty
which we think would be the
z·
thing for our t()bacconists, E~rath & Co., of the · M<1yfield. Tobacco Warehouse, sold
per cent. of the whole revenue tax on t.obacco, an amount
will be two-thirds. less than 13lJ hhds, as follows :- I at f; I 4.25; 5 at r3 @ I3.40; 3 2
LIVERPOOL, April 1.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & exceeding even Virginia, and cons.t quently had an equal
what is now being P.aid at I2@12.95i 2r at II @II.95 ; 22 at ro@ro.95; 22 at Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:-During interest in the subject.
hal'l ds (and tha t is a consid 9@9.95; ro at S.::to@8.8o; 3 .at 7·IS@7 ·7o,; 9 at 6@ 6.- the past week we ' have bad somewhat more general
The Committc:e afforded a long and patient hearing to
inquiry from the hmne trade, but the business do_ne both sides of the question, and it resulted, as, we havoe
The Most Perfect Machioe in erable item) would add just 7o; 9 at 5·D5 ® 5·9o; 4 at 4·50@4.90.
so much to th e manufactur ·
PADUCAH, Kv., Apri/8.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & must continue to be described as retail: Exporters still already informed our readers, in retaining on e- half of.
the World for all gradesJ
er. :Their diet being simply Brother, Leaf Tobacco Broker~, report :-Receipts keep out of the market. Quotations are nominally un- the port duty (5 cents per lb) on the list, which, considof Fine-Cut, Chewing
.
T'•ley can 1IVe
Iast report, r,o24 hhd s, to d ate 6,940 hhds; sales changed, but prices rule in favor of buyers. Imports, ering the .....,
r"-e-trade p•.' oclt·v 1·tr·es of the Commt·tr•e,
. on 1ess smce
.
nee.
"' may
, to d ate 6 ,831 hhd s. Th e qua1uy
• was much 31 hhds; deliveries, 423; stock:, 24,515, against 30,.367 be assumed as a v1·ctory to the J1·cor1·ce men.
and Smoking.
th an t en cen ts a d ay, an d as 11027 hid
1 1;
MEMORIAL.
DT t7SE EY ALL FW'l'-CI..\al for clothing that's a smaller better, although here were but few hhds of good Ger- same time last year.
item. ·Would like for some man tobacco or wrappers offered. The Markef was
Our monthly report is as follow~ :-Our market has To lite Honorable, the Committee of Way.s and Mtans :
JIO'C'SES.
,. Iugs, a II 'ot her' grades
- . were firm been extremely quiet du.ring the past month, manufac:
'Ve, the und.erst·gned manu<acturers
of plug tohacco,
fiAll_yuqu••v sy
o f '?ur c: .t.
I 1zens to th'·10 k over rat h er we ak er f or
"
~,.,. ~. p~ A
the above. suggestion; and throwghout th"e "\veek. vye quote conimon lugs, 4U ®5i turers- limiting their operations to strictly retail pur- ill . the city .of New York and its immediate vicinity,
~
~' Ql.
..IOIAW
hope a tnal may soon be onedium to good lugs, S@(i~1 common leaf, 7 }.( @8~; chases, while exporters kept otit of the market. Rates having Ul)derstood that a petition from this city has
f 9 7r /""
d
f
for the ·better 2rade· cofS tob:1ccod aref fairly
maintained,
been submitted to Congress, and re'err-d
.
1ea,
ma de .
.
rne d mm
··
·
'' ~ to your Com4 ~ 11; goo 1ea, II@I3; fine and
DAYTON, OHIO;
selectiom I3~@tS~·
.
but for inferior Lea,, trips, an A ncan.s, quotations mittee, for the abolit ion of the duty on manufactured
THOS. H. CD.ALIIIEB8, ,
A VERY NATURAL DEPHILADELPHIA, Arptll I7.-Mr. Arlhur R. Fou- are reduc.ed ~d. per. lb... Imports, 745 ; deliveries, liconce,• do respectfully beg , leave to state that said
.
Ill Beekman lit., • • r.
· rea
1 te d th a t af geray, Manufacturers' Agent, ,eports ·:-The pastwe~k's 1,529 ; stock, 24,73o, ag:Unst Jo,6so hbds same time petition, ·n sci far as it has beetl sign~d
It Is
SIRB.~ bv manu'ac"
Apat f« tbe Sale or Machlaes aad Emu, wltere Cotten will !lad a stock of oappli"" always oD bud.
•
~~Jrers and dealers in cut tobacco, does not represent the
' .
' ter witnessing the other demand ...for Mllnufactured Hmd Tobaccos evinc~s a · last'year.
night in this city a play slight improvement, with J"obbers making more..especial
LONDON, Ap~l 6.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & mterests of the manufacturers of plug tobacco, who are
dl.vl"ded 1"nto five acts ' th e inquiry as to the amount of old stock on hand, showing Co. report :-There has .been but iittle done In A. merl. · the principal and almost exclusive users of man·~<acu"
Js. COLT.
SIWON MANI>I.ItBAUM. Spedal.
intermis!!tions between which
can T obacco during rhe pasfweek, and very trifling sales tured ,liconce; that the price of domesfi• licorice is less
•
conclusively that at Iast]"obbers have awoke to the Yery
d h
h
b
6
d
h
he had evl.de-ntly ,·mpr"v ved • cerrain fact that if there is any business done the next have been effected, ail t ese ave een con ne tot e than be~'ure
the present duty was impose.d (showl·ng that
,,
:1'
.
--a· gentleman ridt'ng ,·n· one s1x
· weeks, and they desired to retain their old .leaitimate better grades. For export, there is also but little in- the manufacturers have not taken undu ,e advahtages of
'
Manufacturen
of the Celebrated
of our street cars got to: his trade, they must av\lil themselves of the presen~ stocks quiry, a tid with a present limited stock, there is but a the import dutyj, and that as the Gover:nment has need
'eet straightened h1"s legs in store or otherwise use new goods, and even then it is poor ..assortment to
· be had. . Western Ltaif and St.,i"s
-r of the duty now derived (~.- 122,496148•,
r and believing
as well as hecouldl adjusted extremely doubtful if .the manufacturers will be able to have only be~n operated in to a· very limited extent; that the abolition of the duty would not necessarily
hl·s hat • looke:l up and fill contraEts at ·the present low prices
·
Leaif and Stri.l.s
; for it is well prices are rather irregular. Virrrinitl
"
-r diminish the present average cost of ILcori·ce, and that
measured for an instant the
only of the finest classes have been sought after ; the an 'allowance of drawback for licorice .i n tobacco exAnd other Brand. oC
known stocks of old goods in store are small, hence a
b
.,.. l d d o• ·
h
r
and Smoking TobaccncL distance to the bell . strap, brisk demand would soGn wipe it 6 ut, so that all the market is rather are. .mmj "" an nto, w en o. por-ted (as proposed at the last Congress) would open
.Che.wln"'
"""
v..., made a dt.ve 'or
,, 1.t• caught 1.t main features surroundmg the · present and· further con- fine, light color, continues in demand. Ca vmdish con- the door for gross fraud on the revenue, we, the under113, 56 tit I 'I' .Jeft'enon ATe. r
at the third attempt, put his clition of the market point advantageously to an advance tinues neglected, even when ofl:ered at low prices.
signed, prefer that the duty on manufactured licorice
:DBTB.Orr. MICB. entire weight on it, and of of prices sooner or later. Receipts for the week from
.
'
should remain unchanged.
'IN'JERilSTING.-The Cincinnati memorial published
(Signed) ' BUCHANAN c~ LYALL '
b oth b e 11 s VI·o · all sources, 985 boxes, 8 r6 caddies, 516 cases, 48 keu.s,
The NERVE Is sold by Flrst.ctass Dealers course rang
" Here •I here I• an~ 1,163 pails. Exported via · steamer Pennsylvania,
"'
b"J us last week recalls some interesting facts regarding
THE PIONEER TOBACCO CO .,
1" 0 tly •
lbrougbout the United States, and we claim It
t robe the uBasT" P'1N1l·CUT ToBA cco that cag what's tlie matter with yer?"
the action of the House of Repres.entarives on the proT. J. WHITLOCK, Treas., .
'be made. The Wholesale Trade a Speciai\J.
48 b yes.
•posal to enact a uniform tax on tobacco of sixteen cents.
P LORILLARD & CO
Yelled the Conductor· "\"hat
·•
..Smokinrr Tooaao-Manufac urers of both Granulated
·
.,
· ·
th e bell a~.. and C_ut .a'"nd Dry continue to ship on orders at full fig It is " ancient history" now, but nor:e the less profitable. .Using more than one · third of all the II.co r ·,ce past e co n·
are yer nngmg
.........:..
.
both
ends
for?"
«-Because,"
d
f
·
·
f
·
t
sumed
in
the
United
Stat(S
.
&.
&
,
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eea ea as flower for the purpose of destroying the tobacco fly. It
THE INSURANCE COMPANIES AFFECTED BV THE "HARD
passed out of fhe hands of dealers, ~ith prices·satisfac- is very i.mportant to kill the first tobacco flies w.hich TtMES.''-The report of the State Superintendent of
FRosTED ToBAcco tory, still the ol cQJDplaint continues-" dark colors." ma\e their first appearance in the month of !\fay At Insurance shows a great ialling off in business during
And Dealtl'l in LEA!' T~AOCO,
'
118 MAmiJK :r..AKII,
PLANTS.-'- From all direc- N ev.ertheless a fair amount has been sold and a go04 that season, there is no natural flower on which cobalt the past year, as compared with the year preceding.
tions, observes'the Paducah rouod figure obtained, and yoll-can be .aisured, if busi- c.an .rbe used . • One &I gle application 'kills the fly The fire risks written in r87.'i were S:i,738,993,578, which
v. uWEB a;
Herald of April 6, the news- ness continues at the price, dealers will not object. whether on the flower of the .Jamestown weed in July, is over fifty-three millions less than in ·1874; the marine
. c
us o f the d e- Receipts
p for 1the · week
8: · 2!;2 cases
Oh"10Connecticut,
N285 or the arti"fict'al flower, which may be used at all times. risks written in the same period were $167,344,498,
papers m•orm
stru~tion of tobacco plants r:ases
ennsy van~a, 12 . .cases
• 5 2 cases
ew It is a very simple and cheap invention, apd one which showing a decrease of over eleven millions. · The apby the late freeze. <fhe York, 62 cases Wlsconsln, ~~~8 bale~ Havana lc=:U, and promises to exterminate the fly. The tubes for the parent profits on business done in this State tor the past
papers in Tennessee, Ken- 87 hhds of Western ·leaf, .with sales, for domesuc p~r-, flo.wer are made of tin but Mr. Vernon thinks he may year 'were $5,234,530, and th.e decrease ,on t his item as
tucky, Illinois and Indiana pose, ~ 2 g c~set~ Connecticut, 21 7 cases P~nnsylvan!a, substitute gla~. Capt. Wilkinson is interested in the compared with 1874, is $3,32I,313.
II
k h
92 cases Oh1o., 41 cases New York State, sr cases Wts- patent and we wish them great succes.ll.
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a spea. t e~ame 1anguage .consm, 210 bale~ of Havana, and rs hhds of Wt:stern
Price 16 Dollars per 1,000 kl London, In Bond.
·
ToBACCO BuRNT.-fA correspondent' of the Richmond
upon this subject. Many of leaf; with export, per . scpooner E. S. Newman, to BarTheae Cigars ate neatly rolled in Havanab pattern, are well fta.-ored, aad are made on tbe .,premises by
A GLEAM OF SENSE ABOUT THE CHINESE.-Some
the fanners .of McCracken badoes, 7,656 lbs; do'do schooner Lunet,to Port Spain,
m:sns. c.u«nEIJ. & co:, l'lan~t.ion Worts, Din4ilu1. Ka4ru l'real4ency, ~ . and
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From Tobaoco gTOWD and cured under their e~wn •u-peniaioa. The.e CiWar• aft ra~rftty k.DOWD iu .I.Dd&a.
have mfor.med .us t.h at all 9lbs . 5do do steamef Penns;•lvania to Liverpool 26 29 I says :-Mr. R. H. Gilliam, one of our most estimable nonsense pouring down upon us fronrthe Pacific"slope,
AGENT:;-!IIKSSRS. F. S. PLOWRIGHT II< CO., 41 Baatachatl Stroet .London. E. C.
1'. S.-Ha....ah Pattera Ctpn, welslllor 65 to a lb., prlce.t6 dollars per o,ooo, froeiR Boacl , l~ Gt. Brltalol. the plants m thetr neighbor- lbs •
'
' '
and worthy citizens, who lives near Walker's church, in regarding the much abused Chinese:-Pllease call public
hoods are killed, though in . ·
this county, had his entire crop of tobacco destroyed by attention to the card of the "Six Compamies," (Chinese}
a· few instances we have
RICHMe ND, Apri/15.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco fire last nij! ht. It was evidently the work of ·ail incen- whic.h you publish this rRorning. Such :a plain, temperbeen told that particular Broker and Commission Merchant, reporrs:-In review- diary, as there had been no fire near the barn fo~ several ate st:\tement of facts should bring a bUush to tbe face
beds are not greatly injured. ing the pas week .! see nothing of special note. , We weeks. Mr. Gilliam has the deepest sympathy of his of every man who calls h imself an American. We go to
COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the Sale of
Many have told us thai not are having delightful weather, and all nature seems many friends. Can not something be done to put a stgp "China, force them to allow us to remain there, and . to
only t¥ plal'lts that wen~ out bursting into new life.and vigor. Out. receipts of tobacco to the numerous" tramps" that are daily passing throu&;h govern ourselves while thereby our own laws and offiuf the ground were killed, show some signs of improvement both in quality this couutry? It is getting to be a very serious matter. cials, because we say their laws will not sufliciently proand Agents for J. C. M_!:ANDREW'S
·
but also :he seeds still in and quantit_, and with the present balmy weather will Spring is upon us at last in all·her glory. The farmers tect us. At the same time, we allow them, in common
the. ground which had just soon be very full. In the ne;r;t thirty days our receipts are busy trying to make up lost time. I hear a consid- with all the rest of the world, to come to this cou~try,
begun to sprout. We are and offerin&s will be ample and we will be prepared to erable complaint about the scarcity of tobacco plants.
but coin pel them to submit ro our laws, and yet, when
' No. I TOBAcco EcxciU-NGE, .
RicHMOND,
·COIRvinced that such an fill any and ' all orders se11t to our market well and
they come we are unable or unwilling to protect either
amount of damage has been promptry. The transactions were :z 14 hhds, 256 lcs, 76
BROOKLYN SHAitBS HANDS WITH JERSEY CITY.-The their person ~ or their property. The Governor of a
inflicted upon tte plants as bxs. I continue ruy quotations.
Brooklyn Union thu_s ple~santly notices .the elettion .of great State publicly proclaims that unless some meas- ·
:.. KILLED BY FROST.-Tobacco platnter;, remarks the ~ PENNY SAVINGS BANKS. will have a very serious influST. LOUIS, April 12.-Mr. J. E. Hay_nes, Dealer in Mr. Siedler :-Brooklyn shakes• hands wtth Jersey Ctty utes are taken to keep them away, the people ( ?) will
liillsborough .Ruorder, in the counry re~wed after the -The experiment h:~s been ence upon the crop of thia Leaf Tobacco, reports:-Received 523 · hhds, against over the election of an excellent Republican, Charles be compelled to take the matter into their own hands.
l oss cf their plan til by the freeze of 1the zot~ of March) ried iu London of establish year. Th!>se po:rsons are 303 the previous week. 'Ve note increased offerings Siedler, as Mayor, repeating our own r~cent success in What does this mean? The Chinese at fiirst asked merely
but most of them fear it is too late, U11less with an extra- ing P\illny banks ih connec- mistaken who suppose that and business, and the quality and condition being better the same direction; with the coincidc:nce that both these that we wou ld stay lit home, and permit them to do
tion wi~h the ~ublic scho<Jh , another ctop of plants can the market was quite strong Thursday, Friday and Sat· Mayors are men who have won su&ess and prominence the same, but we insisted on going to them. In plain
<Jrdinary;spring.
and With em:nent success. .be grown now by resowing urday ior. every thing except Virginia wrappers, the bids in the same mercantile line. :Mr. Sied ler is ;he manag· English; we claim the righ t, as expres&ed in San FranTHE ''FoAM OF THE SEA."-It 'is said that Vienna In a few m.onth~ 5,266 child· ;he plant-beds, which will for which were uns;ltisfactory. Shipping grades espe- ing partner of the great tobacco worh of Lorillard & cisco, to rule their co.Jntry and our owh too. We claim
uses 72o,coo pounds of genuine meer~chaum, worth over ren had a c poslle~ ~o les; fully com pensate for the cially were firm on those days ;md brought higher prices. Co., a fact that recalls a twinge of regret th at a lor mer tn be the exponents of the greatest trium ph of c iviliza$t,ooo,<JvO yearly, and 4,1oo,ooo pou11ds of meerschaum tha~£1,124. ASimiiarex . early plants klilled. It can Monday and yesterday offerings were generally of poorer folly of Brooklyn repulsed from our city the great stab· tion, viz., the substitution qf arbitration lfor war: Would
-~:hips, whi9h are ground and compressed an«;~ ~ad.e into p~nm.e nt has been . tnec . \lOt be done. : The seetj_-s quality and condition than for seveyl days preVIOus, shment of whicl1 Mr. Siedler is the active head.
Jer- not any impartial tribunal, judging solely from facts ,
imiration "pipes and cigar holders. The Imltatwn IS w1t.h ltke success at Nonncl ;own now, w1th ~ 11 the and the rr.a,rket was irregular and li.Qli\~what easier, esy City has an excellent Mayor, and the Republican decide that the Chinese were civilized and Christian in
carried tv such periection that the best j~dges are often land Carmarthen.
orcing that ca? L" done, pecially for, lugs and.common leaf, at a decline of 25 to
u>e in both Brooklyn and Jersey City 1is in , good their demands and policy, and tliat tbe people of the
p uzzled to distinguish it from the rea.! amcle.
will not have time to formJsoc. We ~re rc::quested to state that while tile ,pre~ent hands.;
"United States were barb arous and. pagan? _
.
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KERBS & SPIESS,

Ka.nufactur~rs of .Fine Cigars,
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TOBAOOO,
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c I a A R s_Fine Connecticut Seed IM.f,
Nos• •34 and
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INDIAN

HAVANAHS,

· J. WRIGHT & CO.,
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·"Tobacco Ma.nufa.oturen.'

LICORICE.

Broken . .

JOHN ANDERSON .t, CO.

LICORICE ·. PASTE. '

JOHN CATTUS..

···~• bacco llii.a.nnfaot.ort.e s. '

IUNUFACTUltERS OF THE

~

, -, '

..,_114-

~TR..A..

NEW YORK,
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lo cn...ct !be atteatl... or the Dealers ID Tobocco
•
_ tlltoarbont the l:htlte<l Statea aD4 the
,
WO<ld to their ,

C£LEBRA~ED

SOLACE FINE-CUT

CJD.'WINQ TOB.&OCO;

.

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN

MANUFACTURERS OF

meet with prompt aM.ent.ion.

1

J. F • FLACC & CO.;

-ROBAOCOS AND SKV:E':E',

us

1'1'6 &

OUR BRANDS CHEWING :

Manufacturers of the

40• and 406 PEARL ST., l!IEW YORK.
'I'HOIIAS HOYT.
CHAS. <;.HOYT

Fircsille,JollyBoysandRedJacket,Longcnt
All Grades Snuff.
JOHN F. FLAGG,

MANUFACTURER OF

WEST BBOA.D'W.AY,

I

-

mo:m.a.

G. W. Gail & Ax,

And a'l Soecialtles for T~oacco Manu"
facturers.
Patent Powdered Licorice. . •

'l'OBACCO WORKS .AJrD

WEAVER
& STERRY, lmllfirters1
JfO. 24 CED.AR STREET.

&

roBACCO
AND CIGARS,
H

co·.,

~

a.~.ern~.e
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LOUIS N. PECARE,
·
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IQVTeaeat.

___

AND PEliliQ.lJE 11'1 VARROTS. '

••

,

Ra.Dna.hau.n.ock.,

'D~KDfi*O'J'

SMOKU'I'G

r- '11 .JOHN STREET•.JfEW YORK.
• MRS. 8. 1. ~IUER & CO.,
!OB!OCO 1U.JUP !CTORY,
I

4

n•w

NE'W' YORK.

SPANIS.B
CEDAR WILLIAM
WICKK ·&,co
FOR CIGAR BOXES,
.·
""

CHAtca.i!8-F. OSBORNE,

· ·· ·
B,. 0 1c e''l-1

G. OSBORNE, '

(S&w .Kill,

470 t~ 476 E. UthSt.,}

'NEW YORK ••

II. Rader &
·Son, . ;
--

N.

•

' Y.

TOBACCO,
!PANIIH LICORICE ROOT,
SPAJIISH LICORI<lE JI:XTB.ACT•
DEEB. TOl'IGlJE,

s ....ff, th••ff n-,., .,.,.

LA.lJREL

LEA.VE&o

TONKA. BEA.ll'l,
CA. !IIIlA. BlJDS,
.
'CLOVEI AJrD <lll!OIA.KON 1
ORAJIGE PEEL,
.
A.NIIBED, <lA.B..A.WA..'I' IEED,
<lORIA.l'IDEB. imEu_
LAVEJIDBB II'LOWEBI,
GVII ARABIC, OB.A.DI A.l'ID POWDICBJUJ,
61JJI XYB.B.H,IA11IIPA.XDPOWDER.ED,
GUll 'I'&A..4;1A.CA.Nftlo :rLA..KlC A.XD
;
POWDEilED,
E!UI:ENTIA. L OILI,
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA ll)amA.J[ J1f CAniS.
IE8A.IIE OIL LEVA.JIT Ill BBLII.

YoriJ. Cltt.

97 Columbia -Street,
NEWYOBK,
KA.!IUPA.CTU&BRS OF THl. CELUJL\TBJ)

Wrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the . only Genuine American Gentle·
man ::>nuff; Mrs. G. B. MiUer & Co. Maccabay
..,a Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
lloae and Grape Tol!>acco; Mrs. G. B.• Miller
II: Co. Resern Smoking and Chewing Tom~co.
· IJP"' All orders promptly executed.
.
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t.onh
Yellow 7-8 ~ h, 3& ~
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TOBACCO BROKER
148 Water Street,

A. SHACK..
Maiden Lane,
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&
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·

J'O! WiAnm!J CIGW an! CIGAD'r'l'IS,
an4 :t.nmt& CIGAR :BOXES.

DEALERS IN

'

'

&c.

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUF:FS,

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

. I. R. liSADO.
Importer of the Weii·Koo-Braodo of.

LIQOB.ICE IIASS,
"Ansatlo's Extra" cc N~ R. A." and

TIM best results obtalnecl ou TOBACCO,
'errl!'d to PeruvJaa Gu.aoo
·

a"' -

P.-,ICE 86() PER TOll, Ill BA.LTUIOILE.
Appl)' to "--BEJITZ 41: 1U'l".l'LEB.
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORJtS,

BA.£TDIORE.

184 WII.J.IAM S'l'., II. '2'.

JOSEPH J. AL'MIB.AI.1'.41 f

PIOIBBB. TOBACCO COIP!IY, Leaf Tobacco
.

IMPORTER OF .

"6NLY FINE" HAVANA

01' BROOKLYN, N.Y.

16 Cedar Street, N.Y. ,

.. :M. ctJ :M."

_ :ni.IOII J.l8ll'
OF

.

SP l~IISH CIGAR RIEBONS,

:r.o..................._

7•8 ,.. ,....to, •• ..,.
7- 8 15 ywds, a.8o
5-8 72 yards, 1.70
,_. 1• ,...,., ••6,
a.,....o.la,
5-I 71 Janis,
............-Red, or II'......., I
71 Janb, •·4S

Loadft•• or Pareatru.
Br._d YeUuw,
- - . Bed

'·7•

TBJUIB-Jfft O.A8B.

61, 711, 88, gs, 101.
61, ,.., Ss, ~ lOB.
Klug Philip,
Grape and Apricot,

!51,

, ss,

• HENRY wut'S-TEaN,
,._to~'.~"-.

Unconquered,
"ACME"· Fancy Brt.
Pouoclo,
Tec.,...,b,-

, DAVm C. LYALL.

I

~- ~ . ~;:i;;;L TOBACc-O BAGGING.
rr ·Gnt''PN
Jlfl.l!a

STHT"

ruw

8
• a '"
I 59·
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

DlmSCBA.tJ'M SMOltilllG TOBACCOS
.

Cut from Vuaiuia Pl11g.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY
STRIPES,
And all laqldo or Goodo uaed for putl4>c' np Smolr.·
in1Tobacco. Also, •. complete aaeortmeot of
Smol<<n' Art" boa for tbe Trade.

IWWlBD SliiSER &·co.,

I

W. C. :E:KK!T, Sole K&llufactu."'l',

101$ & 107 CHAMBERS S'I'.,

,

'J' 4 PiDo St..eet, NeW' Y erk.

NEW

Russian American Mfg. Co., &
Sole Agents in America for the

EMlMKNT

J.

\

YORK~

ALL THE CIGA..Jl!l Olr TBB A.BOVB II'A.CTOBY ARE CLEA..Jl JiA.VA.li'A..

p,· LOR~ARD & GO.'S TOBACCO ·IIU1JP.t.CftlY,

A. Lukanin,

FIRM ot

SAATCBY & MANGOUBY,

d&AffimJlSBOf.ffimB

IHSIAN

TOBACCO.

The ~e•'t 1:n 't~e ~or1CI.·
OFII'ICE, 53 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

p, O ..Bex 3~li~.

TBEO. • DU BOIS,

'

·

- oo:K:Mxss:roN" lM"EB.OEJ:A..N'T,·
Agent for the Renowned

:J

&RAND POINT St. James. La.. PERIQUE TOBACCO,
And Co1'11 Husk.Cigarett~s•.
Also Dealer ·in Fine ll~va.na. and Domest1c C1ga.rs.

aoe

:Pearl Street, :NB'W TOE.E.

r

ESTABLIIIHED 1M&

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
Maualactoren ol the Celebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS, ,
~''AMERICAN EAGLE '1
~

-

(

l

I'

0.110

.

Ag'tr, 31 :Bro&d, Boston.

bed

1.11

O.S&

STAR TOBACCO FERTiliZER,
43 Liberty Street, opposlte PoSt Oftlce,
.
contalnlllg large pet' cema,e of
Da'OE.'I'li:E.S o:r SKOEli:E.S .6.:8.'I':tC%.li:S, POTAm, AWONU !I SOLU:BLE PliOIPEATJ:.

T~:m

E 1 br

~05

·1 8f wnuam St., Jl'ew-'W'oR.

Gold Bars,
~de oftloo Rec\meot
Pq:ltet Pieces.

r0., a,le

LGO
1.60
1.36
1.35

TdBAOCO CltOWERS.

P~

WU... LLWI aU~IA.IftiUf

'10

1.110
L-30
~ 70

20. 34
II. 72 ~
"
;u,. 72 ~.
"
m. 7J ~
"
II. 72 ~
"
Jt 72 7lla.
"
m, ·72 ~. •
" • m. '72 yils.
lUb'bau
713 y4a.
".
7J ydl.

Peerl-,

&ensattoo,
Flounders,
llucbaoan, aoe,
Jack of Clubs.

1.1.~

'J'B.Y TBB

~paACCOS

KcELBO'l

a:95
UO

1.80

TERIII!I-CA.IH.-AII Ordent will be promptly
esecuted. "'Prices of Cirar Bozea aad Samples of 1Ribbouo an<l Labelo will be oeot oo -llcatloa.
WILLI.Llll WJVEE & CO

~ ..... (JEI,~R.A.TED Ba&JfDS 01'

)farraii"Dllett,
Aiexandra;

:a..

111'014 Bt4
6-8
:Broa4 'fellow 6-8
Narrow tallow !-8
Hln'OW Bed. 4-8
.)fll.n'OW Yellow 4-8
Na.rraw lte4 ' 4-8
Narrow Yellow :B01:
Narrow W • "

10. 2 FIIIST
IIISTRICJ. mlJTH BROOKLYit,
Nanu(acturera o thibllowing~
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looD4res Yellow 13-16 "
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"

j
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~
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Lon4rts Bed 7·8
"
L 34 y41,

t=i~tt;~~·Gtrpa ~ M~ 1.~

JfEW YORK.

FACTORY,

Neptune, Double Thkk,
brt. drlr..

•1.86
2.110
71741- U5

&-a
6-8
114 .. t-8

84 Brpad street, New York.- ·
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CIGAR RIBBONS.

lS3 l'iAI.I. STUH,

OFFICB,

Planet Na'7, ss, }fs, t'~•
Sailor's Chol~, II, xa, ~.
Challenie, IOC.
Wabiogton • .)is,

PRICE LIST
Spanish 'American & German

BUCHANAN &, LYALL,
•

f53 to 161 COERCK ST.,
lfEWYORK.

'

I

TOBACCO. . BROKERS;

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE 11N,

.

AND

.. ::z.u~ma. "

;;:

Also all other a-rades of

""
i'l

Fine-Cut anli. Smoking Tobaccos,

Je;rsey Oi:t;y,.· N'e"«r Jersey.

DETROIT, liUCH.

•

A!.ide (rom packing our ., AMERICAN
EAGLE" aad ' 4 CLIPPER,. in the u!!!u<ll·
, .Jized w ooa't'n packages, 10, ~ -40 and 6o lb!f~ .
w e alsfJ put both of these ~rrades u o ven
n icely I n 0 Nil OuNcx

TIM

FotL PAc.KA... ~ S

.. •ac k ~d in .!:{ anri )S ~ross bn ,;.es~
.L.i l:.cnl p nces made l o the Jo!Jbing trad e.
,

'
I
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OII'FICES:-16, 18 & 20 ' CHAJIIBERS STREET, NEW YORK.
O .dest Tobacco Hous~ and Larg"est Tu: Payer.~ in U . S. This Factory is not e:zcelled by any either in Size A oi ntments
b Q l'. . f Good
produced. For full descnpnon, ~ee ., N.Y.. TOBACCO I:.EAF" of Oct.13,1875.
We con tinue to offe~cho~e b~:r1ds of Bri~:tr D:rk ::~t~:ao n •
g~des of, PLUG or ~iANt?F ACTUli.EV TOBACCO; Superior FIN.E--CUT CHEWING TOBACCO . various kiucls of SMOKING TOii !I.CC 5 y
as Granulated (or Kt1hckotck), and Coarse Cut, 1and the Finest Quajities of SNUl4'F at th
t f.
bl
.
. .
O, ch
ood
:..'I. ~ .t.. .... • ... A • · f
b
•~
. .
e moli avoca e pnces.
A cnttcal examination of tho11
s ...,..,. ..... pr...,uo- o ot er ~ctorles 1ovtted. , A .Pr1ce List mailed upoo applloatiou: .
,
·

C!S.:lRETTE FACTORY OF, J. BA&CH & CO., at 1 ~5 Chatha- Stree.~

~----~----~~--~------~--~--~-----

1

Clga.r-Box Manufacturers,

465 ta 475 East Tenth Street

· And lmpor!Alrs of GIJcerioc, Drugs, Goms, &c,

. llANUI'AGTORY A1'ID SALDROOK,
COIW 0# AVENUE 0 AND TEIITH STIEET;'

(l'ETEF. :'\. COLLINS, J'llluT,)

~
· "'!'"'~-..---:!~~~~~=-=~=

501 BROADW A,Y_ '

DEALERS IN

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.

.... M'AioSM Pt

. llegM'•i Plllf1 ~.

-

liA:NUFACTVAUI OF

------------------Yir[i~L~;r~·-Na~Chelin[; DIAI~IB~~ ·m

J'or Fine Wholesale and. Retail 'rrad.e,

.
SH0W FIGURES,
~
IN JIIE');AL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALT'{.

UPTEGROVE &GEDBKY.

NEW YORK.'-._ J

129

PIPKS,
WfTH RUBBIR BITS,
Imporlers of &11 :tm4s of Bmokera' .Artklel.

Grecian Bent!.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

Firul. Loll[ and Strai[ht Cnt CavRndiSh
~ SMOKIN.G TOBACCOS,

-- · '·

131 "UV:_atar St.,

Front Office)

:BRIAR .&liD .APPLE-WOO.

, NEW YOrfK.

W:lll. ZIIISSIIB &. 00.,

P. 0. BOX 4"188.

MASUFACTURER OF

· ,

•

NEW YORK.

DaB;

a Lea1'. . L;ro.U.

-

No.

~ort!~-:wt!~~efKILLICKINJCJC
1'tbe
S. Baae
Wlncbeater.

48 Broad & 48 New Streets'

- ·,

. •J

'· 5~ 7, .& 9
BOYER ST.,

•

avana. Sixes, vueroots,
J56 DELANCEY STREET,
lJ.

~

•

200·
.CHATHAM
. .

T6BACCO BROKER.

AND SMOKING

·

RUSSIAN CI&ABETTES,

11.,:

TOllq,'UA. BBA.NI, '

F1Rl-£UT CHEWING

ELLER at KAEPPEL, Ag~na:

JIEW YORK.

:~~~c,

RoBITCHECK & TAUSSIG,
:ILUfUFAOTVREB Olr

' 220 PURL STREET, lEW YORK.

.

F. W, !J,
STERRY EJWI\A,
p , !1. BA.RAC()O A.liD PIQJI &TELLA.t
DE ROSA.,
EICELBJOB JIILLI .. II'A,VOBJTE KlLLa
POWDERED LICOJUCE,

Succesoc: to

SOLE AGE:NTS FOR THE

s.

w.s.

D~ BUCHNER,

-AT-

~~ L

G.

CIG.A.B. MANUFACTORY.

BALTIMORE,

' ECKM .EYER

LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS.

NEW YORK.

Of the. Manufacture or

WEiss,

.

s. WATB1t5 ,

207 & 209 WATER STR·EET,

JfEW YORK CITY.

DB:E"OT AIID AGBRG'W'

29 .t 31 sotlth William st:-eet

Fine-Cut Toba,cco

FINE TOBAOOOS,

T0ba,cco.Bro.kers·.

~IGAll lmn.

ARIUiiBAU, WALLIS I CO.;

'MANUFACTURERS OJ"

CICARETTES AND

B nsc~ma & BRO

IEHOPOLITAI

Lieorlee Root, Seleet aDd Ordiaary, eOJl•

GOODWIN & CO.,

"Iinney Brother{ Cruebrated Rns~au

.

ISAAC

NEW YORK.
VllAIJo

lWUSC.ELLANEOU IS.

S ..JACOBY & CO.,

atanUy on baud •

.Gal~, Iva.nhce a.nli.llellwether, Granulateli

FRANCIS :S. KINNEY;

127 Pearl at.-eet,

I 7'0JAMtS
ba·c c 0

Cel~brated Brands

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Eo\1,

·TOBACCO BROKER·
lt1110

APUIL 19
MISCELI.AliEOUS.

•

In all respects equal to CALABRIA. · .
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.
.

FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E. D.,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIQNAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

~UNNYSIDE,

~

a. o.

.IIOBJ. & 00.,

CHEWING AND SMOKING

~~1

&

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

ANDERSON,

aud DOW st..'lnds, as formerly, without a rival.. Orders
forwarded through the Usual channels wUl

FIN'E OUT

I

:r; a.

whicla ls fbef.Bg eace more manufactured under- tbo
lmmec:Uate supervision of the originatort

-

I

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in geaeral are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior properties
of this LICORICE,. which, being now'
brought ,to the highest perfection is of..
fe1;ed under the above style of brand.
br~~ are also SOLE AGENTS for the ..

nnd ll6 LIBE-RTY STREET, '

•

'

W ·A LTJS cA CO.

SIUCI DB mm TOBACCOS

I

L E A I'•

e

.

N.'w:.Y.ui~k~

'

,

S:

1

